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Lake Cowichan 
1 Women's Auxiliary 3604-1 

{;., I whipped it off to her , •• • 

~ Well. your mother was a man anq I was the Madam. And I didn't 

know the song in that either. Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Deeay, and I had 

all the lines; 1 t was. . ' that wrote the lines on the back 

of this fan I had. (laughs) You love some men though. 

SD: I ask you to tell me or tell the tape, wher~ you were born 

and when you came to Lake Cowichan? And maybe we can just 

go around and ask? 

2: 1909, August the tenth, and I will be 70 tomorrow. 

3: -r is your birthday tomorrow. 

2: That's right, tomorrow. 

3: Happy Birthday to you. (sungtJ 
fr., , 1 M IJ l'\Clmt f J{;l t.._n\c;por-1 

2: ~e arrived here~~e~rrived here after Fred got fired for org-

anizin' the miners. ~ ~e came to~e~~~ on 24th of May for 

4: 

2: 

5: 

2: 

5: 

2: 

weekend, and L been here ever since. ~1 he got a job 
-·34:' 

A,then lost tha~.L We came down here in '35. The '35 or~ 

strike~ ~hat's when ;he walked out in sympathy with the 

so who can remember that strike?~ 
That was the '34 strike. 

I don't know. 

You mean a ... 

When the loggers walked overfthe mountain~the back of the 

· ~~ ouJJ ~ _J 
mountain and came down~.l · 

That was in '34. 

Thirty, well, that was the time, becaus:JFred was working on 

the loadipg deck. ~d ae was the only that came out in symp

athy with the loggers, and Red, Ken Rendall,~eah, Ken, Re~ 
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you want to call back and forth 

on that loading deck, couldn 1 t make up his mind whether.· to come 

out in sympathy or not, but he finally stayed on the job. And 
"_ ~~~) C~H- ._,fL:zJ- "- -~;;,~l;tl __ 0.. /? 

Fred worked for a week 

put up his lunch every 

an' me puttin' up his 

he was still working. 

\ / 
and a half. and never le·t me know)" I 

I 

morning<!IG~-~G~J~l-' for a week and a half 

1 unch. ·jy' know try in' to let on that 
~J""-

I was never so mad in all my life 'cause 

he had promised me he would never organize again. But that 

was a laugh. 

He failed tiwork; he went to work bu·t he didn't work . 
....., 

No, ~e was on the picket line. 
-~-

SD: So you were making his lunch for the picket line actually. 

2: I was, for a week and a half. 

(laughing) 

2 : 
~ ,....,\ 

When I found out,~ he could hardly_j oh, god was I mad! Jesus! 

Well you would have been too, making his lunch for a whole 

week and a half. 

,--SD: 

L 
Did you come from a family that had been on the Island and 

been involved in union activity? 

2: No, no way. No, my dad was a miner, 

he came. But I was born in Nanaimo, 

Born in Nanaimo eh? (laughs) 

I don't know what year 
about 

that's 1 70 years ago. 
/\ 

2: Well there was only one.me, thank god. None of them were 

active in the unions. 

SD: 

2: Well there no unions th~, anyway; they only organized the miners. 

It would be in the '30's. I was married in '33. 
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There was union activity in the minEf .. s; it was in 1912 t..\A~c:d- d 1• d %l)' 

]have a strike. 
that 

2: But there was nothing there, because the manf\tried to org-

'" anize the miners, and he wasl later year ' he fought in that 

J1,,:>iy;E::Cl.IA Battalion in Spain, 

* 5 i . Lawrence, not Ernie Lawrence but ... Lawrence, 

2: I've forgotten his name. 

~&- * 5' Well Archie worked too. 

~w 

~& 

;LJ 

2: 

5: 

2: 

2: 

SD: 

::;:(..0 2: 

McKinnon, McDonald. 

Mary's husband worked to organizin.e- the miners. l 
( &\fl'\~ ~ ('Alrl.€f5) ,_...J -t':':" 

There was no organization~because Fred edited a paper• fhe 

~that went from~rumber Cine to ?rotection, was called 

The/we Too, so he edited this paper and it came out for a 

lolg, long time, and it was called We TooLso you have·:·~Sccw~ 
, but it was We Too Want a Square Deal. And when they 

found who was editing the paper, out he{ent. So that was 

that. ) 
Cl o.u.g h .Je.r If\ b ~ cJc:3 ( OU Y1.d' 
That was the miner's organization? 

Miners. 

And when was that that he was doing that? 

WeliJ~e were married in '33, and he must have been doing it 

before, but I didn't know anything about it 11ntil after we 

were married. 

(Laughing in background) (v\ ct , ·( 

[ An_§Jr do re~~~;;rN~~o ~ot'K'~~-"~n~?t~~, oh ~~ ~od, ~:d ;~s (a~ a ins t 

~u kno~ unions. Because dad and them they al~good jobs. 
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~: So how did you react to your husband being an organizer? 

2: 

G 
2: 

5: 

2: 

[s: 
SD: 

2: 

5: 

SD: 

2: 

What could I do·! (Laughs) Married, with one baby, then. 
four, · 

Sharon would beA.five months old when we came here in May, 

and we'd been married the year and a half before. 

A Couldn't just walk in those days anyway. 

Oh, noJ 

You couldn't leav~~our husband in those 

could yo~. ~() coJY'no 1\t -h> ~o C\.Y\~ ~hert 
days, with a family, . L 

~ov.. W .fv ~hcl: d cnu ~ 

I never heard tell of it, I guess I'm ignorant. (laugh~ 
If you didn't have your injiependence, -there I.AXl.S noihtn~ io do · · · 

If I'd ha' known about it, I'd a been the first one to do ~ 
IL l ..II A -- • • ~0 ~ f.J'r\JJJ I...U~~ o.J..J~ ~ MI. . ~ 

it. (laughs) nhG(_ -~~- 'rvr.N'~ ~·~~, -~-..... -- Q 0.~~ 

to go anywhere with, 
No car, or no money, )\ you had to stick it out. 

Right. 

And the mine was only working about one or two days a week. 

Or no days. 

By the time you came up to Lake Cowichan, were you pretty 

pro-union ~ 
I was anti-union, against everything, mostly myself. (laughs) 

I never did settle down to that. Even though the active part 

I took in it. No I used to blame everybody, I was really 

bitter. 

Well, I mean yo~ 

2: Well we didn't have a darn .thing. We had two rooms. 

I 
Thatswhen you lived where I was living, didn't you live 

didn't you? You lived ... 

El0 2: 1 No, no~ 
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* 
2 : 

* 
s 2 : 

* 
2 : 

* 

2 ~ 

* 

Weren't you? Ooh. 

When we first came to the lake, we were in where the 

forestry station is now; there was two shacks there. 

1 . 
Oh that's right. 

? three cabins or something ? 

And I lived in one of those, and I only had Sharie. 

The C.tf;bM\S were living in that b ',] lwt,.!S~ 
It was the Red Light District. (laughs) 

That's not where the forestry ~tation was. 

It was. 

It was, -. and/Fred was workin' 
I 

LVI~~ 'ih.e__ bo(l_t_ i'S · · • 

at J.ake , iogg in ' then . 

N9., no, no. Where the forestry station is, 

~n lived in there. Evelyn, you remember her, she had a 

cafe· 

cafe. 

And then there was ( '.i lson' s" And, 

Yes. And Ralph mnan. 

2: And Ralph Broman. And you lived in behind Evelyn. 

* Yeah. 

2: I lived in behind Chilson's. 
r 
i * ' ~ Yea~ 

~ 
2: And it was Chilson's ~hat was the Red Light District, because 

____..l 

all night long there was people knocking at my door. 

/ 
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2: 

~D: 
tr: 

An~Mrs •••• , she was qui:te an active member when it 

got going. ~h~I can't think of her name. Better 

left unsaid anyway. 

I should ask you your name. 

Eva Wilson. 

SD: Oh. \.Yould you liJ.ce to go through some similar 

background? 

LG: You want my maiden name? or? 

SD: Sure, and your married name when you were active. 

LG: Lillian Will ••• Laughter. It 

because I didn't go by~~ 
GreenWeJ\. Blt they called 

doeEn't sound right 

name was Harriet Lillian 
\ 

me To!Van(] then I had / 
I 

Harriet at school. ~ 

l And then I got called Lillian 

which is roy second name. \ So Lillian Godfrey sound~ ' 
J 

OK but not. Lillian Greenwt:lf.. A~d I ,.._1as born in 

Extension in 1915 and my father was involved in 

coal mining. And of course my mother along with 

him. 

(Yo: \Vhat di<l your mo<t~er do? \Vas she in support of the 

miners? 

LG: \Vel~she wac loohng after the children, G_ gu~ 
they were married in 1911 and she had three of us by 

1915 and the ~tri~e was in 1912, 1911 and my father 

was in jail when the miners were put 

Extension. ~ike 'he saidc=o~the 

in jail from 

younger Eisters 

.. ' 

6 
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of hers would be going over to the trialsp~ ~at. 

The trials were held in New Westminster but she couldn't 

go back and forth with the children on the train,so 

she would ·just have to tough it out at home. She had 

worked. before she \<las married,l:_he work~ in Victoria 
S~1~ ' 

~ overalls~~ things and that type of wo~ 

She war:-n' t rna rried too young .\7An~ then l•le movedl}o 

south lvLJ.lington, 111elsfirst to Nanaimo, after the 

miner's strike I guess my father '~orked for the 

co-operative in NanClirno. Ar then he got \vork in 

the mines in South t·l.::ilington. He died ~en we wer~ 
in 1924. So mother was left with four of us. ~ she 

had to just go out and work and wash clothes, se\,r and 

that type of thing. And we had another brother born 

after he died,G_bout six weeks after, noJa month after) 

then he died when he was six weeks old. 

that fhyroid trouble 

about at that time~ 

\llhich 
they didn't know anything 

The fo llmvinq July our house ,,vas burnt dO"t•ID 

so it just showr:: what conditions '•'ere. After my dad died 

.' . 

he'd had no compen,ation or~u 
so she got \l1idow' s pension •.vhich 

:::\oney 
kno\''• an-:.J ~ or anything 

1va.s $55 a month for 

herself and four of us. When our house burnt down she 

h~d ~lSOO I think it was, fire insurance. So they took 

hAc pension away from her and made her live on it for 
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ten or mleven months. {it wasn't. un·til. •. I forgotten 

who the I•1LA 'v-as at that time, but~ before they'd 
' ~-~ 

give it back. they ~:.Jan ted an itemized list of ho>J>J 

~-

~'he had spent this money!, you 
~~~ 

give it back to her~ 

money ~·las 01ving on the 

~:::ven have $1500. 

fore they'd 

she didn't 

we all got high school education because she said 

if anything ever happened to any of us after we were 

married she wanted us to be able to support ourselves, 

ft-to go out and ,,,a~h 

clothe~ and floors and that type of thing. 

very fortun21tc-, ith the help of b~other and others, 

e, I hacl a ::~cholar~hip and I got to 'lictocia College 

d~/ 
ancT""~·Jo cmEI 1 ~3chc•o 1 and became a teacher. Th<'~ t l.va t:: in 

the e a d. y • 3 0 ' ~ • rdless of education~ as 1t 1s 

today you couldn't get a school 7unless maybe you went 

away up to the wild we:st. somewhere and it \.vasn' t ~·rt 

of my cup of tea I g·uess", so I '''el:~t out and did housework, 

like that, for ·$10 a month. Taught for one year 

before I was martied. And I haven't been a sbbstitute 

or ta t since. I was married in 1937 and we came to 
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traditions in your family? 

LG: Definitely. 

SD: So when you came up here you already knew you ~111ould 

LG: 

Mary: 

support unions if there was organization? 

wei) brother.? who : e Mary's husband, .he was 

active in the organizing the, helping to organize 
,n ~.h:tl'\an"o 

the miners\/~ .!£,e ~ned •<i th the3ame down here 

and started to work td th the logger~ .Jn ~think ~ 

~~ 1934 )when they had their firPt ~trike. Ancl he 

t.o,~as very activeehenJFo, af he w~y/on the sub-local 

executive here. Nat~.1 y \then ~"~came her-e/ he ,\,a~=: 

already here, what I didn't 

prod me along to do anyway. 

know, he was trying to 

~I didn't join the 

auxiliary becaus~ I had my son in 1938~ D~dn't 

become involved in the auxiliary until 1940. 

wyt, I don't have a long story tike t.hat to tell.

(laughter). ··~- I t\'as born in Chicago and lived 

in Victoria From the time I was ten months old til 

And I had 

my fi·."L .:.=-·~ •,. , · ·"'with unions about a year after I 

married him I nu0~P. 

~~hat do 

h..:.-
\\ took off 

.' ' 
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.11 he did 1but myself mean, I never had -
anything to do '"lith it. I was too busy \vith 

children I didn•t know what it was 

all about, I'd never been raised in that kind of 

My father didn't believe in unions::. 
/ 

He 

was very anti-union. 

'i'ihat. o id he do? 

out. My father nev~r did meet Archie. 

I guess he was dead before you were married. 

NJ-\KY.: Yea, hr:: ··ms. He died the year before. 

u 1•.1ork before you t married? 

I worked store, dim -~tore~ 

:tlool~.,'orth' s you knc1v. And other jobs. I done housE"·Jork 

and you know, low pay. cut the ha~ 

'·Jha t k :i. nd of pay~ ''?hat. kind of conditions? 

lonq hours and you didn't fool 2round in tho~e day?. You 

·vho l e time. If you were seen talking 

to an ne you got tal~ off b~ th0 :: ~ : Do z1 ' t t a l k 

I~ 

ou.re \•Jaf'tinq tirt\·~ ss ~ard. l An~. froro then on, 

., us eo to thi~" kin('1 

u t , c h , I l i k "' c'i 1. a f t e 1:· I go t i n t o i t , 
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F/ere you able to wod;: during the 

11 

MAR\l: Oh, yes. No, I v,:as working a bit. Not too much though. 

SD: And did you live with your family then or with your 

parents before you got married? 

SD: When you were working did you ever run into people 

were trying to organize? 

I'·'lAR'Y: No, Never. I remember one time at thr~ Cooperage 

the fel all decided to go on strike and so, my 

father 111a~=- horri tiecl about this, you kno•v. But most 

cf thern all "''ent back. I think there '.tJas one man out 

f th bunch that Ft~ cd"f the· job, u know, wouldn't 

go !Jack. 

maybe) LG: But d ythinq? 

LG: I didn't nov whether the company might have offered them 

no. no, they never got offered a 

'<-:;.ack and \N'orked like they 'vere befor-:::. 

Did you kno''' your bu was a unionist before you 

married him? 

(lauqhtt=:r 

a hou t th21 t'Z 

seemed to be doing 
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Did he talk to you about trade unions? 

HARY: Oh, yes~ 

SD: So d he kind of ••• 

r1ARY: I kne'" ~ .. ;hat to expect. you knovJ. 'rha t it 'vas gonna be 

a different life from what I'd had. 

SD: And did your attitude change towards trade unions 

during sQrryf.'. of the discussions \•Jith him? 
-- -~ 

Lv~lld 
MARY. Oh yeB. v(.f al~,1ays felt too that the poor people were 

not getting enough out of life even when I was living 

at my dad talking the way he did. 

We never had too much, there was seven of us in the 

family and he wasn 1 t working for that high a wage either. 

And I thought, well, I don't know, I had a feeling that 

.... my mother was staying with some of my relatives 

and one of the young boys had a tape recorder and Bhe 

She didn't 

1 no''" ,,,he :-e he had it. hicJden or anything. And then of 

cour~e he'd play it back to her and she was just •.. 

... always ~ounrl so different from 

SD: .•. it picks up a limib:-d range of ,,,hat your voice is 

n term!"' of t:he ~-(Jund, :<cCl it ch0nc;et:' it. 

Alberta, Ju e 21 t 1927. 
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c 
JUt..;E 

~ ~d was w~rking in the coal mine there\but my 
' 

grandparents, my mum and dad's, you know, my mum's 

parents had come up here in 1923 and things were 

really tough back there?in For~stburg,so 
mum was lonely~~··· 

to come out./ she came from a big family 

they decided 

so they 

come out to visit them~~d arrived here and they 

had to c) ',f_' by ••• 

/k taxi brought them from Dunca.1 :. ~- ·t led:.. - anil 

they hac~ to go c"'' 
._) 

at the Lake and arrived 

~ids over. grandma Faid 

at night and started handing 

~d, it's Marge and Jake'. 

{laughter) ~ ~ey never left here. They stayed 

here. 

Did your 'llUm'F folks come here in late 1923? 

Umhum. My uncl~ , great uncle, well he had come 

out earlier out here ..• 

. : Anc he wa~ sort of a logging ••. 

JUNE ;JJ~as logging superintendent. In fact· . . . oed 

McDonal~urphy (!cu kno~ up here. (!_n fac~Ee '"as 

one of the only bosse0rfe marched with the 'vorkers 

to get better conditions,• ~u kno··~J f\e; was really 

respected. 

[ Oh yes, everybod)' talks about him because he gave 

them jobr:: 111.'hen other!"" couldn't •.. 

JUNE. :·lel~hey used to have a blacklist if you tried to 

• ..::1 un ~1 ..., • .,_ ,_ '~~- ·-~'-'?ul~ -'l ?_ ~·-·-'--'=--·-· y ___ "' h; r_e_ -t:r_l_~ "! !1 ~ ~ ~ <:l n y a n lc _ ~ _ ~ • .., 2~- {_! . · '"' . . -

,' "i 

-, 

1,, ,-1,jc1 11ere,f 
' .. .._) _,.) 
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~D-: 
JUNE: 

guys on the blacklist. He always said they were the 

best loggers that ever were. (Laughter) 

1'he«j vxre.. 
appreciat(ve of getting work ••• laughter 

Yea. Bu~ey really worked. ~They were the best 

3then we ones. were educated here, lived here and 

JJel '{o1 OlSt'll, --~"--~-

I got married to a local boy, lwe start~a s·chool 

together and we got married in the same schoolhouse 

that we started Grade One in. ft was the churc~ It 

t chang•?n Earn the first school housJ to the church. 

should sa~) J 0 
/; they burnt it dmr.1n recently, but that ~"as ashame. 

I 
In I t:t'fh 

Right :before I was rna rried I worked in the bakery at $18 

r.~ c=;· 
JUNE< 

~D: 
JUrJE: 

a week and I really figured that was something. 

And what year was that in? 

I started work. in I guess about '46 there. I only 

worked there a couple of years, it may even have been 

'48. And]that was from 7:30 in the morning till 5:30 

at night. 

Six day week? 

Umhum.~ had three brothers and a sister and they 

. all loggers and my dad was a gradertvman.\! don't 

know if dad was a strong union person when he first 

came here or not, I don't think h~ knew that much about 

it;bu€Jepidently they all got to be.. tmion and Nel~of 

course, who I married, his parentR are really strong 

union and ,,,hen '·''e 'vere first married j}td that ·.vas 

when we were trying to break away from the States and 
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we used to have people come in and stay at our house 

~~ I i 

'tlhen Nel5iyand I 'I!Jere firs.t rna rriecl, 1 "ike hc:.,1 ~ ::' 

(~lme4?) 
Elmer and George G1:afton and t you know, so. as I said 
joined 

I the auxiliary ~1hen I was sixteen and went on 

the trek. U dian' t really }(nmv all about it but you 

know, to Eugene;and we went to the trek tb Victoria 

and ••. 

~n, Did you join the auxiliary .before you ,.ere married? 

JU.::\fE: Umhum. 

u 

SD: did you do 

a lia anr1 

r.'C·l\ kfiC''1• 
L-

that, was it because you were ••• 

because of all the people we knew, 

I 'I 

the 2uxilia~y 7and my ~i~ter was in the 

all our friends were in the auxiliary, 

f\11 'll.'·"'· ·moi-'·lP>'" ; 11 ·1 ::>·.• [ .., -· .. c "'·· .. r :::~..-.!. - .. u'.'')!_:j 

Ey 'Cit?ter~in-la,,; 

~n environment that was very strongly 

rtive cf un 

Urnhu.m. u;?ed to hear therr. talking abou'c the 

co nd it ions i n t 

the food' a no how they hacl to 

~leep like nima]s. They ha~ to do Fomethi to bett~r 

ition~,, \Jhr: my hu;c:band ,,,ent out on ~tr:·ik:e, he 

"!" ,""l h ?:icl to hav,:; t 111~~ ::uppo rt of tho<d.r ''.11 V0~ 

. ' '-~ the one~ that h~~ to put the food on 
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( 1L~ ~~l:,) 
the table and look after /\ ~nd if you didn't have 

your wife supporting you, he said you would 

never have won a strike. G~d so I guesj \1.• ve been 

here 52 years now and Nel~as been here 55 years, so 

altogether I guess we're about some of the oldest 

living couple that *ere raised here 1still h~re. 

[ SD: Can I just ask f()r your name. 

JUNE: June Olsen. Used to be Juhe Eckert. 

LAURIE: You're going to have to ask questions because 

I haven't got much exp~rience in unions or anything 

lik.e that.] I'M Laurie Belign and I came to L~ke 

Cowichan in 1936 and I don't think I was here more 

than about four weeks when that strike was called • 

0 forget where it was. But7it didn't last too long. 

In Hay when «e «ere here, becajr came in April 

2• reT~ is wa e in May. 

c-. I don't kno~" Nhether it ,,•as '31 or '36 •.. 

LAURIE: i .. vell this waf' '36 but it dian' t last too long. 

JUNE: c;."ni[ tha~~~hen they 'l•li 1~icket hall. .. 

LAURIE: 

JUNE: 

YPa, I co bel iPV.-::? PO ••• · 

. . . ··•hen they bui j r heir picket camp. 

t .. they all lc'a(lr:·cl into Harry Srnith'r 

~at was • .J . 
faU1ec' s truc1_] 

-l rr~,mewbet" Archie anc1 all c'liffn''ADt one~ ~1 they 1vent 

up to Cou.rtenay ''l"y.f_ncJ that to 
1
t::.rJ<mc ... f'lept on the 

I ,;·i\('hPS Up thf:?r<'' 

[r~URli.i ;<hale. '""" the name 

Ti~Y ing to or<J<:1l1i7e~heJ 
of that company calle<'9? That "Jas 

,' l 
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on strike up there? 

SD: Up Courtenay way? 

Ll-1URIE: Yea e 

SD: I don't know. 

LAURIE~ 

e logge n:: here. I just really, if i'd known that 

to hav~ thi~ I would have ~ort of aFked 

13e lig11. ~ I kno·,~. because I never: had any e::;;perience 

in c1nion activity of any kine hl'hen I fir~t carne to 

Cowicha11 ancJ ••• 

SD: Where did you come from: 

~'Jell that's a lcn9 :"tory. came from v-ncouver 

c 
r:-;. I carne berec 1)-tl.t I ''·laS box:n in North Dakota. 

-~ 

/And 
...__.. 

~# ' 

then, likej~hey were 
' ~ 

auxiliary and it took two years before I joined. I 

dit'Jn' t join until 1938 rJf Hay; ~-(11 Bertha finally came 

and qot nv:: t.o (] to the meeti it was held 

t e picket jo 

in l" .~. 0 t h c:: r e " 'a ::o a t i t t l '2 , o u r on l y 

in n_g thf_:·ce ·-\Jas 

(I 
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LAURIE: ••• the storege room for those things, yea._ 

SD: \'Then you came to Lake Cowichan you had not really 

bean expo·sed to trade unions? 

LAURIE: None whatever. 

SD: What had you done immediately before 

that. Had you been working, were you married, or ••• 

LAURIE: Yes, I was married long before that. And that's 

a long story too. lzo 11 ter. But anyw~J L learned 

and like I say,I had to~rt ~change my mind about 

a lot of things that I wasn't accustomed to living 

under; the activities .of unionismE_r whatever you 

call it. Ann, but you learn and it's been a good 

experienc~ , 

GuNE: I """ going to sai} Laurie's husband, d~~· s Utr..'J 

active. 1'1~ ~e was one of my husband' s~oad' s best 

friends( Olaf 0 )St,.. J and they were all fallers 0 

GAURIE: ••• YEA, they c40rked toget.her •.. 

JUNE: and the faller's or'i:gina1Jy the ones that started 

the Ih'A, I think, you know. From whi'lt I can twoerstanfl. 

discussion, well, no,! 

-"1 JvnQ_~ 
JUNE: Well, anyhow:JNels 

I •• • 4 r. fl,.,.., 
~ ..::: .... '• lt:..--1 ~ II ' II '. ~ 'J ,. .J''. 

1 th . . '/he d . p ays e p~ano lnAScan anav1an 

and Oly plays the accordian. He's entertained loggers 

for years and years playing the accordian. Still does. 

l~ t dances. 

fo: I "m going to ask a general question no« and just ''hatever 
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response •.. what were conJitions like whe u c.:nce here. 

What '"'a2 it like in the community, what kind of housing 

was there. what were the wages like, what was it like *0 

trying to keep a home together on the wages that carne in, 

wha was it like rai~ing your kids, just generally if you 

wo like to talk about that and ~aybe if you could 

give some of the dates because I know that people came 

at different times we can get a sense of what it was 

~j~e living here and you ~nowp 'vhy people ~AIOIJ.lcl 

rn nize? "l. unioni7e nnc'l they would join a union and 

·; 1·;'/ they 1•Jould join an ?l!D~i_liarl/, 

1 (I 

I fir.~t c· 

:l ·,Jr:>ll.; vr:· JU::C 
__ ! 

liv?r:l 1 

I only c?r'H': fo a n•u th an0 

C~Jt1/ fi\.lt;'; 

C' n~r-; I g~esP they called th0m shack~. 

no J. oc,J" p1nwbing, nc r~l'"'ctric· l:iqht,, nc 

Clc::ont~1C·t hc:r· f.CJthr:;l~-in-Lat·J in~t:<'ll1ed 
l. 

P bnck ptJr~ch 
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so we paic1 hospj tal coverage in Chemainu!" )be~se when 

I had Bob wy son, jn 1938 I had to go to Chemainus 

for him to be hoc11. ln . . 1 yc,ll'd go tc' the~ cloctc'r here at 
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LG: {:ontinued) night of course to Chernainus~and have a 

doctor who had never seen.you before and be in the 

hospital there two weeks • Thaf /.AJC;5 lfJ Jq38. .fr.ot ~ 
~';j CAS-Ui It> sali 1h€ do~ h~ 1v cUm€- -k>u~ tfwtlS CtmSld~ It; ala. /'' 

JUNE: wos .:; 0 rt: of- !A. ·)~ndw1~ Jol"l!., 1' Well, ~e smt 1hur-. ?.uf hr.f"C -1-p prodrc.c. "" all 1;, t.. I D:J5e! 
C\~ 1}1e.1f'.fctml/1tS1 · 

_ar.;.~ ~- 1h.:.j -§~-r good enough then they'd branch out to 

Victoria or Duncan or somewhere and we'd get another 

new one in until they'd practiced enough, you know • 

. . I • ve got the information upstairs 111 'ifhe.·o../hc. 
t.v~r ~t-ts; "1Aef1~ 1he!:f ~ t1hcit 

ho8pitalization plan. · 

LG: .1;1 Blue Cross; I just read about, r,c: .. - ._was giv.ing ·a 

report in about 1945 I believe, she gave a hospital 

report and recommended that we join the Blue Cross. 
Fred 

,, avA: No, this '·"as a local one and I and Archie were in on 

Well) 
it, they were in on everything you could think of, but 

anyway they formed this and everybody in the Lake joined 

it. I've got a list of all the names and people who 

had minor things wrong with them. They got everything 

fixed up, gall bladders out and everything. llht I 

mean they all took advantage of it and it went broke 

within a very short time. They had everything fixed 

that needed fixed for years. Don't you remember? 

I do. Archie would. 
company medical,o( 

LG: ~ve 11 that would be bt?fore \ve had/qovernroent rned ica 1 r-.ln-;~. 
- I 

June; Oh, long before that ••• 

LG: I mean, we saw the need for it, they saw the need for it 
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~dhu ~$ o.-tH'i/l'w!·e.s ()f t.V ,fi,., 11,e nen1Y1_y 
~~ 

__ .----
~· sub-locaL 

LAO'RIE: ') ~ V'Ve never 

had, the auxiliary always took part in the really 

important projectx 
JUNE: Most of the people 

that \ve rea 11 y wo12-ked at. 
in the auxiliary belonged to the PTA 

JUNE: 

or e'-er 0 ' e~n~1 -plen' '' :'C.j {. .• ft:l;''€. ~,1orking people. 

ro.d re s.c:: A +tOY,, fr?rm ~the lv:o. lth LVJ'ds; I d::e. +o 9e.t-a h eet rt'h f) lA ('i.e fJ (i! re . )rncf! 

'So ~fk:corv\rYI ·:m 

<cVcccry 
n. fr!le. ~~ si·r-zt.chAn"~:.~J· 
1 L • · 

ally did. We had a quite a stronghold I think for things 

.:c,ve::ra<Je oF fif or fifty .. b•.ro ViOinc·tl ilnd '"'e 

;·•···"· to rr1pet four t.irnes a nlonth, in IJclC 

) 
d have a social meeting aw educational 

political act meetings \·Jhich 1vere at:·t from the other 

re frcm 

.credit unions, co-operative . We 

s t 'J.(! i e c'l ·: lon~ before we had th~m c~tablisherl he~P in 

oL· h<.~d,; :_ p-c?~<"ct!C)ul playgroup~;, 1s th;:·t ·;hat u'Cl 
j 

~1ary, 

call them. ~o erative playgroups? 
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I~G: ich I didn't belong to. I don't know whether it 

actually had. e. it (;·.~, •. :'..··~~ ~.·. out. of the auxiliary but 

.ftJ.ARY: ••• well we didn't have a kindergarten here then so a 

bunch of us got together and decided to you know, form 

one. But it never did come to shape with us because 

they started a kindergarten the next year. But they've 

had them since you know. 
SD: at's really interesting. 
SD: Where did you get the idea to do that from? 

LG~ you 
discuss n ••• ~ru.::ll ' had the s'tl.:tdy group for about b110 

:,•ea rs didn 1 t you 

the drawback 

and 
' 

made furniture and of course 

~ot.t h?.d 
was no placejto h~ve a place 

suitable, you • accord1ng to government regulations 

and then a qualified in~tructor had to be found. But 

we certainly di~ it .r , groundwork on it. 

[:,D~ Tlvt' rea11v incrediblr? 
rd--rt -
formulated becaus to thi~ we had meeting~ 

) 

verybody used to br their kids and u never hc:1d 

su meeting in al your life. 

Sha ro11 .. ·. 

sh 'J be sitting on my knee and I was t ing to conduct 

arY1eetinq. I mean t.h~cJt's how that \\las fot:!1lcd.Wk4-y' 
,,.~ 

\ f 0:: I 

[' at the dances, kids and 
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'rhere '!tlere 
l 

24 

that you know. '1 ittle kids sitting on benches 

because they cHan' t have babysi tters ••• (J.:h€'1\ ~fh€ff u.n S. 

at dance, everybody used to take their kids to the 

dances cause they <J idn' t leave them at. home too often. 

LG: I think the idea of pre-school playgroups and that wasn't 

so much that, there weren't that many of us that were 

working but I think that we realized t.hat vmmen had to, 

v,•e wanted the women out of the hornes for a certain amount 

of the time and the kids couldn't be . neglected and so1 ff:' 

one mother was only involved in helping vlith the children 

then that left a few hours for the women to get together, 

ave coffee or work on a auilt or that. 

them out of the house. 

SD: It's inten~c;t . .i beeau~e lib::: I talk<'O'd to other \¥Omen 

in area.s ,,>l,_,:~ r,~, tbE1t: 17asn' t that. kind of structure and 

rea 11 y \rc;~~ 

be.1ng J,n 1 coiny back a little bit to the conditions 

~ b t about safety. I'm 

h{J'"' wany, were there a lot of deaths, a lot 

of accidents. What prompted the men to start to organize? 

A l~OLlnd at issue:il'? 

uld be 1vages. 

Fred earned, 

s ~or~ing on the green chain which is one of the 
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hardest jobs in the mill and he was getting 2.25 a day 

at that time,[I remember thqt. 

'"-
~- ¢'""""' • 

Mind you, f1he mill worked 
w 

every day~ •• 

six days a week ••. 

Six days a 'veek. a day;andlthen "'hen he lost 
-'"" 

.. they' re out in the summer 

for fire season, they're out in the winter'~ 

's one year Fred worked a month and a half and that 

was the year in 
. I 

October or November, the latter part 
'ih~ Ct'UhL ouf 

of Novembe?r> for snow dealt at Stanley Gordon's 

and he got a cheque for 
dt>.l/o.rs 

18 i'so he .,.- took it to Stanley 
..-, 

Gord he' no 
y, 

Fred,,l he 
\ -

\" says)you talte that home? 

I refuse to take it. 
II 

Fred says, lthat's all I got. 

\\ II ~I 

/l 

!C;ays you take that cheque, he says, yon've done all 
~~- ~ 1 

d e saicl1 land sso and buy yourself a 
_;).- _; )J; 

you possibly could 

bottle and get the kids something f~r ChriPtmas. And 

at that time 1.''e C'''ed Stanley Gordon for grocr?ries alone 

-f of '"'I{J. r- .1 

LA URI Ed ~ dead hors ~ they ctFed to say in the 8pring when 
_j 

?) 

thPy started ag~ ~/cause you had all that grocery money 

t_r.) ·f;a·:l l:>ack . 

11ctrt)~ l~k:. tep-f 
\ .t>Ic; \_~t)'~1E:TTip1c):irr~ 

~· 
t1 • We. ~,,Jo.s L1'f'.rtj e~oodj 

· ·· ·nc'? or no Pick benr::fi ts or anything 

,.,,; ,", 

,.·A: in '16 I've been working ever since 



till this 

left when 

last yeafna 
the kids were 

I swore then that i would, I know L 

small, well Sherrie, Pat would be 

about six I guess and Sharon took over. Eh e could mak~ a 

meal better than I could, you know, she had to do it] I 

worked for Adrian and I worked for years and years and 

years but I swore then that I would g 1've t 1 S an ey Gordon 
dollar~ 

- ;: l- -~ ~ _":: ; :: ..._ ... ~ .r 

when he died. You know, it was really funny,but it took 

eoll.cus· 
me years to pay that .750. Jo ---r= .. ~~;::·=~~:··:=~:-·:en paying on it after he died 
went to work in '16. 

EVA: Yes I went to work in '46. 

LG: I mean you must have been paying it to the store but not 

to ••• 

EVA: Oh, we were paying whatever money came in, '<Jhatever Fred 

brought in. 
but 

LG: No, I mean - that because he died in, was it 1915 

or '16? 
EvA Wdl 1t c.oulcl have- ~~er- pC\.rd up ~ iktt. 

I'm just 1n-inging ·· up because the auxiliary donated money 

towards flowers for the memorial service for the late 

JUNE.l _:::nether reason I think they for.meCl a union is due to 

working conditions, unsafe conditions and the treatment 
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a lot of the men got you knm'l. You didn't have any guarantee 

1 
of working.~f the boss just didn't like the cfulour of 

your eyes he could fire you. You didn't have any protection 

you know. And also a lot of the men had to go out in the 

woods by speeder and they worked six days a week. ~1 
they used to bring the speeder down Wednesday night and they'd 

-:;:;::... 

JUNE: 

come down, they'd come home to their families for two hours 

and then they'd have to go back into camp and the~ they'd 

come out Saturday night and have Saturday night and they'd 

have to he back in camp sunday night. 

~ early Sunday night ••• 7 o'clock ••• 

Yea, Sunday nig~1~o ·;!;c.,< ••C<S no really, family life. 

The men got to see their kids maybe two hours Wednesday 

night and then overnight Saturday.End that \'las i t.,as far 

as family life. That's another reason.-~nd their food 

"1,;' inet im e , you kno'14 '' •" "'"II,J C;c J : ' : : i· f'i I u( "'~ n " >of -the f=i! 

Gic·~: V cookhou!"es. ·) 

[~ur-mj in the cookhouses. 

c~ic8: not the ·<ife' " cooHng. 

JUNE: No. laughter.] ~ey'd have to 

eat in the cookhouses and they used to feed them anything 

at first. Tift, .. m•'3D had to organize~ they were doing hard 

\~/ 
'·Iork\/they had to have proper food., Lyou kno~>J, 

so there's 
.\ another 

I I 

one of the ree1 sons~\ 
..--.., 

rLG: It isn't like the boys see it today when they go into these 
'---
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camps all the meat a,nd stuff they can eat for what, b.;o 
and they're_ 

or three dollars a day. They get it/subsidized by the 

JUNE: There >11as no such thing as holiday pay. 

"''eren 1 t supposed to get holidays. You were just at 

their beck and calllyou know. And this is the way it 
\ they get the '--------

,,,Ja s • A lot of young kids come out now and cond1 t1.ons'; 

they think they handed them these conditions 1but they 
I 

didn't. There was a lot of fighting and struggling went 

to <jet them. 

LAURIE: Y~a. cause I think the fallers at that time, when we 

first came were making about $5 a day and that wa~ the 

hand fall 
~, 

And khen they went to the four men 
.-J 

and the big 

almost two hundred • no 

a hundred and eighty thirtg l·Jasn't it? 

voice: I forget just what it was •.• 

r .,.,., 
.::1bout five dollars and they used t.o , · le what, \_9!1¢ a 

u L -

t:;ou::::·and \,rhen they felled timber,. a"'~'d then .,if they got a 

raise it probably was 5¢. 10¢ at the roost that they would 

they '·Jent for a raise for the fallen:$ But the 

r 
others,~ ~ike Eva said 

v 

rest ..• then I know 

, made $2.25,". 

IJG::: rJf course, tbr~ cotlditions ~~~J{?re reall~r 
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hell. Bu when we were married in 137 Ralph was br~nging 

horne around $115-$150 a month and out 

he v.;a s able to stay home: there (,1fas 

run 3 er to amp and they had to pcy $5 a month for 

their Epeerier ~ e nd of, bugs me 

in proport:ior! to the money they J\nd that 

-Jv 

Did any of you live in the camps, wer~ women ever ••• 

I neve did. No. 

SD: Did you Eva? 

EVl-\ : t~o '"' en we moved down here from Youbou and hen Fred 

got a job and somebody was killed on the cherrypicker 1 

he was a high r1gger. But he worked at Lake Logging, I've 

been up t re to Lake Logging, s 

li?· r3 there. 

Only rn.c~Tl that around y,rou 1cJ be •2 butche·r and 

Mr. Go don and the baker of us were all just 

~ · ,blacksmith, 
• l;o·~~ l·::n1g wa!:'• the ))lach•::rni th, there uped to be a blacksmith 

n~on 

t Johnson, his name wasn't Johns n ••• 
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voices 

LG: ... it wasn't Johnson, the 

I can't remember his name but Johnson:s 

'·"'as next door 
'I 

JU.r.:mLJ l can remember go inc; to meet the speeder. everybody 

meet t~he speederfana theJGo,rdon in to·,vn us eo to 

store 1he'd ~lways 

~ 
thr= guys •• j and ""'e 

r-' 
peanu.t8,\EC .Ji 

t -· 

L :J. 
keep the door opef yo_::;_J::"J)~VJ, when "''e •.. 

us·2d to get. a (rtid:f~) l·d.'¥bag of 
I " ! 

i oora 
the store, 1tha t v;as , trca we could 

> I 
~~ 

hardly wait fo rl2d come in and open hi~ suitcase 

v.'e didn' t get 

ike that here you know.rand it 
....... 

rvoice: 
(__ 

••. from t!SeP .. @ 

JUNRE: yea, 

lunch so 

Ri t. 

coov ho 1.1se -:-,·They 

l I 
ld bring ~ home 

f rc·rn t lte 

the 1t' co 

./l,itt'·J 

''40l:t1dn' ·t c2a t it, , 

for us kids you know. 

you remerober these things you know these things 

was really something to look forward to you 

carne home. 

Urnhum. 

SD: ~ that iFolation of the women jn thi~ sen~e from the 

•Ji•-: ad 
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1.':'", the auxi~aryf11e1t started tf 
~ ·. -,he~ $'1-arltcl ':!J · 
EVA:ikt~me.... into curhou.se.that nig~t)we only had the two rooms1 

eh. 1\ndf!:ou kn~ they're trying to talk me into it. ¢ '~~ 
Well./ to keep peace in the family I joined. That was the ~~ 

:::yi:h:::m: ::i::·:~~knj\J~~n I got ac:~:~~-
with Edna she talked auxiliary I but eke I sa~ ••as very 

cautious about joining the auxiliary because I had never 

done anything like that before. and didn't belong to anything 

like that. Q_nd I ••as just sort of]well, I didn't 

understand. 

JUNE: A lot of men didn't think women had any business really,[there was, 

were au~;\;]11<-'l), 
that~ · ~ h~had been unionized 

you know, they 

••• well I know 

from the time he ~~as a yo8ngster because he 1111as brought 

_£ou see 
up with it in Swed~n, ?fld they were organized in S'vedert:nd 

this is what they did. So, I meanJhe didn't push me1:;Jlt 

he just let me d~cidc, : - myself_~inally _ I did join 

like I say. But[ like I say, it «as very, wel~I just didn't-\ 

~~A ~now what to expect. 

END 0~ TAPE I SIDE II 
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(,\le 'ol go '5o 
EVA: we'd get the money off them. l21ughter. '!'hat' s why 

the women ,,,alked all in a body up Or~S " 

Ll-\URIE: That: wasn't the - reason I walked there~ 

No, . bee a 11se a 11 of your friends all did, you 

thought well, we'll walk up. But that was ths reaFon 

. --,·(r.i· VOl.ces: flv" 

EVl\: YE~f", 

Lc;: 

That's the truth. I can tell who the floo?ies were toof 

they are ry highly respected today. laughter 
've don' t need 

Oh •.1ell, 've don't: •.·,ant any of 'chat kind of, ! knov; that. 

used to wDlk on sunday night, u ~· ed to ~val k 
,.. 
! 

thel of V.JOTI18Il 

'--

get toget!v::.r _ usually la1ded at Bertha's 

place rew.ernber? l\rh~ then sit ther·e and crochet.rand c'lo •.. 

~le s ~ 

J~ e ·c3 

til l:.hrec o' clcck in the morning,., .• 

ly where, was the aux lia 

l guerc the auxiliar 

.:.'i 1 

' ~ 

and that 

her ,, n h.ad tl1e tJicr fi ~) an.cl 1 '·}€' rnov·er1 

everybody i to the 

.-. 
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at Gordon River or ••• I can't remember, can't remember ther 

Oh, I 

I' 11 have b) ask :2omebody at home. 

-\ 
can remember that. 1 

,.--! 

JUNE: And everybody made up an emergency lace so that everybody 

would be 8heltered ~t the hall~ '.vent hon1e 

and 

fed thr:on1 a 11.,.. 

JUNE: yea, went home and fed them all. 'l'Ley I 
! I, t.hings 

.,_.) 

of E''Ot.:tp anc1 sa nd all that stuff. But I should 

·r 

Th t mtxst have bet::n before I came. 

11 1 c~n remember it happening cau~e it was 80 

to re 'iJE> livecJ and l"'iurn unC! th'~ '.,Jho e bunch going 

~~ i ttinJ playin(J rds ~nd we didn't evPn know the 
kept saying 

ng G ti'l ~"tr.c:., Cravell '/ell.ed/ fire, fire" 

Uv::y 
u0. And you kno~ ~ll d i r] ';J(JE, bring the ;,)(} l::e L" from 

T,/Jater er1 CI\J 

l 'I'"!Tibe that, yea. 

1a ~ b2gin and what ~i~ it do in that 

? 
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EV/A: right I know that Hjalm~r and 

Edna they talked me into it. And I was practically 

taking a real goo~ active part in it because Fred and 

J',rchie :c:mcJ Hj<'1ln1 !X w;:~re travelling by boat. wei:9_; sometimes 

y ba<::l to .to Camp in a rowboat and 

they'd come home at three or four o•~lock in the 

morni • they were trying to organi?e of the camps 

~ee. And I would have a great big of stew or ~omething 

r·.::ady for them. Thr e or four o'clock in the morning. 

They'd be frozen. did this, they stayed a lot at 

my place. so. 
r 1-he ~"~4.<?.11 
--~.__,....~~--~--- -~.,.--------~-~-- -----

-
' - . ,"' . '1hf:f(l u..rlJJ.J _. 

. ---· --· ·~~· -· - ---~·-· __ ...__. 
JUNE: shoes, they didn't have anything. 

dc)A'+ 
N ~s iaid Hjalmer got rlknow 1·.rhat it, $l·J ,) 

rnon h cr 

voice: ••• they d n't have anything ••. 

JUNE: No, and then ' cl, he 'd t u tTl back h , he VJOtlldn't 

round. up a pair of s es, 
that 

organized and Edna. I guess 

y thought 

guys. 

better condi on . que8~ that's one reason eh? She talked 

EVJ',: 

blackli::::ted 
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June: That was '49. 

EVA: '49. No, it was before that. 

JUID '48 it happened. 1948~cause that's the year we were 

marriedfMarch of '48. 

EVA: Well I wa~ '"'orking '46. I guess I had to ••• because I 

worked for Adrian>and he was in the first play, not the 

first play, second one)and when I went and I got him to 

9C> .. _.tQ_Q_ne ... .o.£-. ..U~~p-1~--.s~-±t-~crfter~·d-.>t&;.~-ea-tts~~-.t •.. __.....,_~~~---~~~------

-~~~R~ .••• don't you think our socials were more or less were> W 'A· .... 

~ that we got together and it sort of got talked about 

that as a group we would be able to do things so much 

better for everyone? It seems to me this is the way 7 

like when they ·~·ere talking to me to get me to go and 

as a group you can do things whereas one you can't do 

anything. And through groups you were able to ••. well 

didn't we used to go knocking on doors and things. 

for some kind of a project of some kind;it seems to me 

I ••• I didn't do the talking. I just went as the support 

and let the other ones do the talking. 

voices 

LG: Of course, I can only speak, I wa~n't 1n it until 1910 

~o it had already got rolling. But I know definitely 

that after I had joined and that it was always invol.v ~~ 

either collecting for the Red Cross or Cowichan Health 

Centre and then we, when sugar was rationed, we got 
F 
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s ucgar for the. the Queen Alexemd( Solariurrf$ Went 

out and picked berries and made, we 1 d gather and make 

jams and take it down to the Solarium. And then the next, 

the following year we had a 125 pounds of sugar I think 

it said~ and s instead of getting into a gr.oup, we 
to each 

divided it to five po·. ~1ds . I person and they made the 

jam when it was convenient to them and when they had 

fruit. So •.. 

SD: Can you ta 11< a bit: a IUt generally the kinds 0 f things 

EVJJ,: 

LG: 

JUNE: 

that the auxi1Lary did. Piaybe some exampleE;: of ' 1-Jhat 

the socials were like and ..• 

I do 

remembr=;r th 

' L 

l ' 

c o h P: ncl i n a 11 our 1 i '\l e s • Do you 

/\ 
b0l1 Fco lie? la usrhter" 
ap~coximately joined 

in 1910. After we I this, 

s be eri to lhe District Council which was 

fo:c all auxil ::1'Cie:~ in B.C. and then from there 've 

o ,,,'>:Lated ,,uxiliaries. We took it as our 
a fu 11 

goal that we were going to havelquota of delegates at all 

the meetings so that meant a lot of money and so 

v;e turned to 
0-Jte 

cate~ing ~ifferent organizatjon2 and that 

in the community. And we put on these suppers, l 

toe, to raise monr:>}'>"" 

I 20 

" •• oh yc:::, "'~rnernber that big bazaar '•?e hcid, the auxJ_llary, 
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we ever had. But everybody worked real hard on that. 

LG: You had o.ixlzo.ar all afternoon and like there was things 

like sewing, crocheting, knitting, toys, woodworking, 

baking, novelties, even some of them had baked big lo~s 
? 

of potato ~aladJ v . ..:c sold that. Afternoon tea, raffles, 

guessing games and we'd wind it up we'd have a card 

t&J~~~ 1ne ~r-CI 3~~~ ~we~ -; 
game at night. Then; . st1ll . o.bi·_ to go.>.we d 

finish it off •~Ji th a dance. (l{,lugh ter.) And ·r.· 

supper at the dance. 

JUNE: Yes , umm. 

EVA: We had a lot of fun thoug~ really. You know Sharon 

ll 
!·yas often talked, she says1 Mum I don't think anybody 

Jl 

had a happier childhood than I did. 
\I 

She said; I don't 
II 

know how you could, you know, raise kids today, sA-~: 1s raising 

them '~ "'self but, she can remember things that we did 

you know. we climbed the top of every one of 

these mountains, Bertha,~~ - kids, you know, and 

Peail and ••. we had to make our own fun. But the kids 

really thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

JUNE: P)nd parade. We always had a parade. Oh boy. 

LG: And they're still carrying on what we started in 1943 I 

believe, between the sub local and the auxiliary,we had 

: ' 

):d;J 

l 
I 

our first sports day. It was just for the day you know ~ 

logger ·-~s.por:±&,_~h:i ld ren races, what-have-you. 1-Tr~~---~------ ··-~-----....____ 
-----·· ~-- j ~ 

~~---------- --~-~--~----·----~.~- . ww..u---
following year the community wanted to get 1n on 1 t 1 because l..JA 

.......... 
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EVA: 

JUNE: 

Wol 
we had starting for theVyears) the knitting club 

which was done with the Red Cross,and then from the 

knitting club it branched into 1U.ni:J.ect -organizations at 

Lake Cowichan which had representatives from all 

organizations, Kinsmen, K 1~ church groups and 

so they wanted to be included in this picnic idea. 

So we started eur Lake Cowichan sports day which 

used to be held on Labour Day. And they carried from 

then until the present. Mind you~the form has changed, 

but we were _t_h~ gne_s tl}at started it out. And He 
- j 

always sponsored the children's parade and, because, 

there weren't that many cars in those days you know 
tha£- was 

you maybe had one or two trucks decoratedto carry 

the band or something else for the parae),~ .• 

And so we gave the first cup for thee' ildren' s parade) 

and the following year we added another one for the 

best walking group of children representing a local 

organization. And we also looked after the water sports. 

and I beleive Eva's husband Fred, he was I guess 

the best swimmer this side of Lake Cowichan (laughter) 

he llsed to ... 

'. \vas ~ good swimmer but no diving. ·~i. judged the 

-1. • 
C1VJng and ••• 

my sist~r used to win the, for r;•.>1imming, !OU knmv 

1n her age group. She's a strong swimmer. 
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with 
EVA: I remember/Sharon, she won a cup or a ribbon or something 

across the river and she wasn't six. But I threw both 

getting drowned or something. Well 

I made them that good 
.. .J.. u. Pat, Hy daughter, she swam 23 

miles in that, she swam the Lake in that great big storm 

There were seven foot waves, all the log booms, they lost 

Pat half a dozen times you know, they did really. And 

they were rowing ••• well, you can remember that, that's 

not too long ago. But she wouldn't get out. They finally 

pulled her out. Everybody else had dropped out at Youbou. 

But she swam the whole Lake 1 she was all but one 

mile,and it was 23 miles long. So whatever I taught them 

they did well or else. ~pz!--

you know, it was Duncan, Chemainus, different route, yea. 

I ~von thE' 1 umbe y· r:rueen -;:,1 ~?Soted h,f1he ~n 1916 you Know. 
Down in Duncan. 

voices. discussion. 

LAURIE: 'rhat ,,ras iCI bi ~--:: \rr:.n t .. 

JUNE: Yec-1, h<1rl ;:1 lot of 

voices. rliscusPion. 

voiref'. 

JUNE: 
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!+. really sharpened up by mernnry v1h~n I ,..,_as 

writing all these things out. 

And the lady of the lake title, I suggested that. 

No, I did at a PTA meeting and it's stuck ever since • 

'I'hat' s a long long tiine ago" 1~;. 

Oe,1r Youhou 
) 

delegates 

repor~ plans are be made for annt1;c1l Labour Day sports 

ancl c-::1 val. 
t::'i:Jc: j () 

'1 c ,.__ ·- t'l " .,.., r 
. l ~--- t:)l.) w .. :-f._; ·- children' ~3 

This year's support committee 11 plan a 

Miss Cowichan Lake contest. We submitted the following 

I.Uef'e, 
r·e (:ommend at You l~no·-v '\·!e : al·,;ays submitting 

~:omethin·::J. "E:ach comrnunity of the Lake area sponsor a 

~irl, each company in the area be a~ked to sponsor a 

qi L We ·Jould like our auxiliary to be' oh, this isu and 

then it goes on,'tc be repre~0nted in this Duncan Dominion 

Day parade committee' and that was when we had thoce girl~ 

11-Je;r 
Emd that ,,,as ir1 'lS and they '·":re 2':11 dce.ssr:::d in;)green and 

CMr.i 
']old crepe pap s,Ahad the insignia on their head 

I I 

and a big br:1 ".J~c~ t\pport Local 80 1 s labour programme, 

1 pay fc n• l ;,,c, r~k for a 11 ~ Every t1nion man's 

OIJr te I joined it, .,,'>:)rk '"'i th the 
) 

d ,,,j_ tb tbe sub loca 1 ancl then the 

I U-.1 nk 

~ , 
.. , n"poct at the",l·vork (Jf Laclies Local at 
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·~ 1C d 1ni:> wtt;> 

Lake highly praise Athe Local 180 in Duncan. This covered 

all the Cowichan Lake area, had their annual meetings 

and we sent delegates. ·.It: took all "4 
' , 1 newspaper 

print ~o give our report, so they, you know, we really 

got recognitiion and really had accomplished a lot in 

t year. OhJ this was in '46, Januarya 'Sister B'="own 

her r~por on hospital contracts and recommended 

~e Fubscribe to the Blue Cro~s plan'. I kno'v there's 

hat other plan that you were talking about but thie 

cc in ••• and th·9n ''lA 'v'~n": involved in the welcome home 

parties for the returna~ servicemen. So thr:·n \ve had 

to make another recommendation to that committee. 

ughter) 

Ll'> 

•,1\Jen. <:?very o r'Janiz a tion be 1 onged to the united organizations 

club'? 

LG: Well that was during the war. That was in ~43. 

EVA~ When did wa have our first parade? Because I remember you 

n~ Fred and myself and Ralph for years, five o'clock in 

the morning we'd ave to mark the n the parade, g.::~i:: 

up at five and around nine ••• 

LG: .. ,lines 

.Z\nother thi d here and l can remember, I was a 

r_1 She 
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wa~ a. beautiful seamstress and she made all these women 

wnn 
tha~the, the Dionne qu,ntriplets were really popular, 

and they all, they were dressed as the Dionne quintruplets, 

and mum sewing these pink frills and frills and big~~~ 
Ellen Tass was one of them. 

voice: I was one too. 
here 

JUNE: Over in, the ones that lived over/you know in the Bay 

when there was still 

LG: Oh, that was before I was here. That was in the early 

days of the auxiliary. 

JUNE: That '?Jas a real challenge. They used to really have a 

good time. 

EVA: Well your mother was the. doctor, she was dressed as a 

man again, she \</asn' t very big either, I don't know why 

she •.. 

/) 

LG: Dafoe? Dafoe 'vas it, the quintt_~ up lets doctor? 

'? MARY: 
} 

I You wou;d'n't rewember would you? 

laughter. No, it 'vas toe long ago for you. (directed to SD) 

LAURIE: I mean they were born in '36 weren't they? 

LG: We had a hard tiDe~ dance several years and anyone that 

didn't come dres~ed up.they were fined,and then we'd have 

a mock court,and then they got fined for not participating 

and, all durin3 the war we re~embered all the fellows and 

girls in the service ••• 

LG: -.. is my hllsband Ralph, Sara Diamond. So we should have 
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had you here when we were going back to the '30~. 

v·.Jas '34 the first strike that you fellows went, 

'.¥hat camp did you go up toJ up Island .,in '34;or was 

that in '36? 

RC~ E1k RiveL 

LAURIE: Elk River, I couldn't remember. 

LG: And was that in '34? 

RG: Yea 

LG: And 1n '36 was the next strike, right. 

RG: That's r t. 

Ll\URIE; ' r1o . 
_j • I that camp 

0 
You went in support 

of at camp that had gone on stri~e? 

RG~ '36. Oh, l:i'e '''"!U: ••• it started up at., I was up at Gordon 

·'(ho~Af~h 
1t didn't start there I don't think. 

That v-Jas ''.!hen the" men came over the nmuntain to pull the 

,nill out? 

LG: I r that.. At Yotlbou. Jho.TUJaS;n 1 3~ 

JtJN2: ~~Jhenwo 1( they hacJ the split remember anr3 the quys were 

gc,ing to go up Pt kcbreaking up pa.st l•7(ic:lltn0-1'lhr:-;re 'vas 

No, \Jasn.~ t it 

!,<)ho--€~ 
"l-,n ,.1 4- I C''c·, ,-,-': 1 
U •• ,_. •- L 1\ ~ • , ··. • . 

! 

at the ••• can't remember. ~·\!hen he tan:~: ds 
"j ,-. no-vv, 

: ~l that 

but 

hac 

it '36 it wa2 ralln~ Rounrls 
otd-

bceJ//t ryi,rg to c• r·qani7 "". , , 
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voice: Iron (discussion) 

RG: Iron River that wa.s ft,, (discussion) 

people wereJ l!!\ion people were given jobs~ounds ~.J., 
-r '-LI-(__ ~ ~ ~ 10 br.,t:J B(!l.V"ukuJ l.u~ A.f 

·- looking at that picture in the paper, it was ~~· ~: 
••• IWA 

I was 

an old picture, have you got it? That one of all the 

loggers from Lake Logging, McDonald Murphy,·uncle Neil's 

right in the front of it a~ow. Have you got that 

picture? 

RG: •• I haven't got it, yea, I saw it though, I 

remember the picture. Well there's a dam11 -

up there at Rounds. 

LG: Well do you remmmember the auxiliaries 1like there was 

an auxiliary coming up there, or like helping with, did 1 
you have dances or just Christmas parties up at ••• 

RG: Just Christmas partie~. 

EVA: Just Christmas partief'. 

LG: And did you come down to like did they put on dances or 

socials at the Lake prior, during 1936 that you might 

have attended? \vell that's before I married you see •;so 

this is why I got, I don't know what you did before ••. 

laughter 
fuNG·. She's J u's-t 1n,yncj fc., he-lp Cl..- Une m(JOU. 
EVA: Edna Brown and there i.vas a man, might have been '.! 1' "'; 

v 

we went to old Lake Logging 1 to g(~t the women intc~res t<=:!d 

in the union, in the auxiliary. I remember. Yes,k 

overnight. 
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LG: HO'i"'' many families were living up at Rounds in those days? 

EVA: There'd be about thirtya 

RG: No, I don't think it -v;as quite that many, no. Haybe twenty 

at the most. Fifteen to twenty. 

MARY /EVA and long Oscar, remember Long Oscar~ II·= was about eight 

feet talL 

RG: laughter. oh, no. laughtr:?.r 

EVA: He \·Jas and he rna rried one of the Oa -~ girls. j eez they v;ere 

beautiful girls. They were. Do you remember them? 

voices 

JUNE: Jack, what was Jack 1 s name, Jack he'd come round to mum's 

he rmed a charity then for those guys. . ' i 
d 

/c . 

EVA: That was in, Pat ~as rn in 1940 and I was laying in a 

s ~private rocm '.·lith, oh, a relation of mine, oh Lila 

Fit: ta. r Sid Pitts frorn Duncan-:• \ivell anyway, she 

haCl a baby bo then ~t the same time. nut Long Oscar 

and Dave Badill caroe in a box of chocolates and 

a t f flowers for me,and his wife was in the hospital 

,~he'd had a miscarriage or something; and so 

a y I remember Lila saying 'who was that tall man?' 

because how tall was he? And then we figured it out 

you know, his wife was in there and she said, 'gee no 

wonder she ha~ a miscarriage•. laughter. Boy~ he waR tall. 

LAURIE: Yea, b;Jt I don't think he ',cJa s eic;:r1t foot ta 1 L 
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6'2 and he towered over rred. You know he was really tall. 

SD: social activities. Yot:l ""''ere talking 

EVA: \'iell started ftha 1946. 

EVJ\: 

LG: 

Do you want to talk about that a bit? 

I should have brought the scrap book. 

that to raise money. know, •. 

. l. 
No, wellt~e started 

__..A 

first p1ey was put on through the PTA that you 

started ont there. 

EVA: Beantn'",.n ·.hoir And it didn't matter whether they could 

act or not 
' 

who 

y had fo. 

couldn't act? 

to think of this song 

Doodle All the Day •.. 

Well I didn't have a big 

got her in lc ••. 

lau]hter 

r you know, and I was trying 

supposed to ~:in9 Polly \'lolly 

EV..C\: But you had an apple in your hand ancl you '''ere che\·,rincJ 

that and laughing like heck at me you know. Stuck there 

in e roi~~l0 of this audience. And my kids Fhouting 

' 0 he forgot iL, shR can't sing it! she's forgo~ it'. 

JUNE: OnG of the on s that was in the group 

tJ call 

I r r· b im in , 1 ( .. 
;,) 

~u e Fred couldn't 3et a job ... 

•• ctill 
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EVA: 

CG: 
N~he's~ck i~back East, Lake of the Woods ••• 

He used to. be on a Kleenex ad didn't he? 

EVA: He still ~s. 

LG: On TVJ 
JUNE: c\~ '·'t'fia t children' s programme Mr. Ores s-up (he was J 

EVA: He had a School of Mime and he had oh I guess about 175 

[so: 
EVA: 

pupils the la~t I heard from Adrian and Addie. 

So he started here? 

Wel~I dragged him into the play whether he liked it or 

notJbut he was good. 

LG: ~vell they appeareiJthey went as far as the Dominion 

Drama Festival ••• 

[!:vA: Yea, well they '.vent •. .,ith •• the play Three Cuc~olds. 

LAURIE: Well do you t::-Pmember the play he did all by himself 

all he had was a ladder. laughter. voices. That was 

a beautiful pla}~ 
E.'VA: [Betty Lincoln and him were on, the two of them] \'lr:> 

~3<M,cW5,. 
tool<' t1at play-to the Festival, Vancouver and it ··vOn 

B.C. Championship and then they went farther than that. 

Btlt Yvonne Green 1·Jas jn the Dominion Festival one Jwasn' t 

EVl\: -. .;~~11, she cirecter" '}~ Three CuckolcJs. I remember 

ev~cy one in there. 

LG: uh, ~he din:-ctec. ~'/auld it be OK if I •tJent and put lunch 

oqt? Have you got time for ••• J 

: 't 
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EVA: ••• Eugene, Oregan. But I left here with borrowed clothes 

cause I had none and 50¢. Now that is no lie and 
r:'\ 

we"re ....... 

gone for how many days, a week ... 

••• well ten days I think we were in Portland. Our rooms 

were paid and our meals were paid for but I hand't a cent 7 ~a¢ 
t' 1_1. 

and I and I said, oh, So we were going up a street, Mary 
[£.tlard 

and BerthaVwas looking after J;Tly two kids, so I said, 

;t II 
Mary,let's g~ in here. 

~ a 
I said look at that little ornament. 

• 

buy a gift for Bettha ••• 

EVA: Yea, I was gonna buy this gift for Br-·rtha. So she !=aid 

'alright', she says, 'I know it won't be very much. All 

these cobwebs all ave~ everywhere. Oh it was dirty. 

So I goes up to this woman and I said 'I'd li~e to see 
{ m nell Cl can+) '?{,.e. 

that li t·tle ornament you have in the \AJindm·.J' . J\' Oh, yo11 7 

very fortunate madam, it is French. It's a little bit 

broken but you are very fortunate. I will let you have it 

cheap, $750.' And Mary grabs a hold of my rear end and 

she says 'c'mon, come along'. I said well I do know nice 

things when I see them. Oh brother. 50¢. $7 50. S(;J \vi th the/"· 1' 
we went in a 15¢ store and 
I brought everybody a gift back \<lith that 50 Om ts.. / d.1d f 

MARY: I did remember buying a pair of purple shoes and I got an 

infection in my foot from them. 

LG: I \-vonder ho•v much the shoes cost in those clays? 
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MARY: I l'lon't know. They were on sale so I never •.• 

EVA: Oh, you could buy all sorts of thing-~; for 50¢. 

LG: 50¢ was not that much money,I mean you couldn 1 t even 
the 

qo sver to Vtncouver with amount that a whole 

bunch of UP went to Eugene with. 

Well we were allotted for our room and our meals each 
? 

member was allotted a $100. And ••. 

voice: that much money? 

LG: Oh no. 

HJ\RY: l~ever in those days. 

LG: We wouldn't have had that much money •••• 

LAURIE: You v1eren' t <'! llo·u~d a $100.,. 

rvlARY: $25 more li~e it. 

LG: In fact nobody qot the money I dcn't think. 

il,\JA: 't but .• o 

EVA: i::. ici"J.l in f'ilv~"r OOlla'CS, clO you cr"ntCTrbF>1' 

ade you 
. _ -~-i--f(-1 , d / ~ o;u 1 r-e. ·n, e. fre<A ~r-e.t',, 

t h e t r e a s u !~ ce> : , v·fiJ u h c; u;'-' t c I. c c k 

Sc every,¥here ·ve ,.,rent she hacl thiF bag 

of ~ilver dollars. laughter. laughter. 

EVl\: Grdce Br·o1.-vn ~ 

JUUE: h.t 
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.n. 
LAURIE: vvhat did we do when we went to V ncouver, whE:m the 

split was on? 

EVA: That would be in '1-8. 

LAURIE: I know you tvet-e. there weren't you? 

EVA: I've got a picture of that. 

LAURIE: And then we went into that, what was that Chinese 

cafe called where we had our picture taken? All of us. 

And we stayed at the, 'vas it A.lcazar, yea. Not Alcatraz. 

EVA: No, Alcazar1 just up from the Cenotaph there, yes right 

up there. I remember that. 

SD: People still call it the 

LAURIE: Do they? 

SD: Yes. 

EVA: I remember.staying there. 

II c' 
'- :::_ actually. 

LAURIE: We stayed there because that was the only time that 

I partook in any of the auxiliary activities was going to 

V ncouver that timc~.1and I \oJas scared to death. I really 

was because I had never, you know, gone. 

JUrE: I was petrified ·vhPn ·.ve went to Eugene hecause I harr'!ly 

· /mOtq,n.e, 
ever been out of Lake Cc•v:ichan. ~ 'V'ancouve r anCI then to 

Eugene. 

EVA: You had sev<?n .,,on,en locking aft<?r her,. I knc•..v you slept, 

you and I clept together and Pearl slept in the othe~ bed. 

All pir·ed in tlvO!re like r::ardines. 

' 

~' 
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voice: All in one room? 

EVA : Hm h cun • 

JUNE: 

lo'lARY: 

EVA: 

EVl-J: 

Yea, they'd all come into our rooro to meet and giggle 

and talk and then we had to be up early the next morning 

t:o 90 to Cor1vention, yc u knov.;, and vrci te d011r1 ev>:?rythin~J. 

th0r we understood it or not we wrote it down anyway. 

Do you remember, ynu w0re with me and I know Archie was 

th8re. V·le 1•1ere in this big convention room and •-;ohen they 

wen~ voting on a v; ~ry t:tant issue, but~. can't remember, 
/ 

thi J no lie, the~e vere.4.men would go up and those 

th~t did it refused to stand in favour of the vote, remember 

there'rl be somebody els2 0et up behind them and Ptand behind 

trv~ic c:hair until t .. h:?y wr~n=~ focc\c:c'l to vet~. Don't ~·0u 

'S?\ ;c:l) IJ 

remen1r)er tha ·~ B c ·' i •. \;~,,rhat arr? t:H:-y doing? and l\rchie 

1\ 
said hey're forri 

Hell l g'JJ~ss J t 

But l k 

If 
them to vote. 

''to \.T(;Lit!? 

\cn.c:: 

.' ' 

tween the auxiliary and the unioN? 

u hP r union meet 1 t inc~ s? 
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~nio? 
Would you bring motions to the /How did you get to go 

to conventions for examaple? 

EVA: Well we 1,>lould be separate, we'd be the auxiliary and 

we'd often times, the women would go and speak to the 

men, you know, at.the meetings. Like Edna Brown spoke 

many)many times. 

LAURIE: Yea, I imagine she wou'd. 

EVA: 

But we never had a vote or anything like that. A~ 
I know during the split, it was Eva Nickel~o you 

remember her~nd Edna and I ••. 

:: ,, hr<o "vote whe~ 

In the men's roo~ting. f_u~ I know '"e were a 3Ked to 

speak. At least I didn't think I was going to be 

asked to,but I had to. 

LG: Where wa~ that? 

EVA; In Duncan. This is during the split. B~I got up 

on my two flat feet anyway and said my little piece 

and sat dovm qui_~~.~.~Gllt Edna was a!.~.~ys .. ~iL~~-~~1 
~---~-~~-··---~·-·· 

LAURIE: Yes, she was. She understood the things. She could 

explain things to you. I know, through her I un~erstood 

a lot of things with her explaining it to me. Cause I, 

like I say, I just never had any idea of what unioni~m 

stood foe. or ,,.,hy they had to ••. an0 I I< now her husband Q1,.ren, 

he used to talk to me about it and of course I'd agree 

the ~~<'orking rniln ,,,,,..,n• t tr-r~<1ted right but •vhy I didn't 

~ho~: ..... 
-~ know. Yea, we never had no background of thoFe things. 
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Neither- did s I thought I-'d come to the last place 

on earth when I first came here. 

ohJI was scared. 

Well~ was all bush anyway for a start. ~d we 

bought the lot this is an old fellow gave the Jot we're 

living on now to the auxiliary. That was long before 

you~ time. A~ bought the lot, I could have had a 

section :fbt the land for $10-it was crm.;ngra.rrr land) 

which is valuable property right now but it was way 

the heck on fn the bush. 

~LAURIE: Yea, but you couldn't afford to buy those ••• :J 
we didn't have $10, we couldn't buy no lot when we 

first came here,cause we never had the money to buy it. 

~twas only $10 a lo~where we lived down by, where 

Atkinson's live now in those places ••• 

LG: Were'nt some of the lots only $5~, 

~VA: B~e bought the auxiliary lot for $100 and I 

bet it took me nearly a 100 years to pay for that. And 

.. . 

. J 

I did you know. At a dollar a month or ••• it did ••• laughter ••• 

I'm not exaggerating ••• we still live on that property. 

~G: Well we.~his lot here we bought in '37, we had a three 

room house, no plumbing, no electridty,and a lot,for $150. 

EVA: But I remember, I still have the final receipt for that 

lot. And B~rtha was Financ\;.al Secretary for the auxiliary 

so she wrote "Paid in full" and oh, I celebrated with a 
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ttle of beer, I guess or something. \rlha teve r I could 

afford. 

JUNE: •;Jell the last major strike that v!e \•tere involv,.:!d • .. \;ith 

was the Hillcrest Dispute, '62. Cause we had just 

bought the resort an~ our rtners, both of them were 

,~or~ing at Hillcrest, Johnny and Alf were bo~h fallers 

and anyhow they were going to take the men 1 s crummies 

~way from them, you know, their transportation. They 

were going to make all the men .•• 

voic~: 

JUNE: 

JO insb~ac1 of l-:;; ingili'J the crurrrmies 

u }· ·,,Jel.l they' c1 gone to th"' ·"-·- ml.LJmen 

il 
or:iczin•Jlly and . ~~' h sa 10 w .at can ·.ve ., do-1 r:-;o they 

they 
(:' i cl n ' t f lt t t '- • .~ ! went to the logge 

\\ 
sa irJ no \'r" 1': r 

.1 

!I 
_yc:u_' re goJ.r,_(:J t.:.c} ,.- 1 -".p·J?~-Y us tl1e t~-an.:-:po"Ct .. CJtir)r.:~ 

j u~ t gonr~ ~ n ,-: b: for thiF' rro::o:ort anc'l they '.'10nt out on 

strike month ~tri~0.they 
) . 

his place up there. 
I 
•;f'lnyho"'.r 

\;f/ ' -
they st1ll get t C' r U.i.'f/f(ll£0 ~ yol1 krw~,r, in tlv" r0j ll 

t out 2ru:'! fought for '.L 
1 L<:> 

··.rent 
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E\/A: was that the time that they brought in food from a 11 

over, people donated ••• I know I was helping to distribute 

it out. 

JUNE: But you know th,-:y got> s9 .c- Ctri'l'le. ... -" down, and we, like 

the women, th~ wiv~s of the men that were involved in it 
K ,. 

there's BeaWott and that whole group you know, had 

pamphlet~ and we' c1 go oo',\ln and stop the other crumrnies 

and · sneak them under the business men's doors you 

know. And Freda and I we always worked together, we'd 

be running ~rounJ putting out pamphlets and stopping 

~otAbww, '-(he olheronts, 
crummies to explain the situation, ,·.r;. they did it. If 

} 

they got away with it at Hillcrest well they were going 

to take the other guy's crummies away eh? So, anyho~..r 

they fought it and they ,.,on it but it ,..,as a long strike. 
SIDC: l: 

And there was some threats and different things you know 

and there wa~ a lot of tension because the millmen lost 

theirs and yet the loggerE they said, well, 

END OF SIDE I TAPE II 

\\ 
IF you'd came out and asked for support the loggers always 

tl 
supported the mill guysJyou know. There was an awful lot 

of tension and sometimes you were scared to even opeh your 

mouth and say your husband was a logger mixed up with 

Hillcre8t because there was a lot of people didn't agree 

,,1i.t:.h th•?m ,because they figured it caused a lot of hardship 

;o;nc1 th21 t but they had to fight for it you kno•.\1, so it ',oJa s 
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the last big one I think we were involved with. 

SD: ~"ifhat was the relationship like between the loggers 

and the millworkers and the wives of loggers and 

mill·Norkers. all involved equally in the 

auxiliary or did the wives of loggers tend to get more 

involved? 

LAURIE: They were on their own more or lePs weren't they? 

The loggers and the millworkers never mixed. I mean 

they just didn•t seem to have the same feelings towards 

each other I don't think. 

JUNE: No, they never have really had, even to this day. 

'The 's ~:till at slight difference. y all be lonr:r 

to the same union,but there still is that little bone 

of contention I think. 

Ml~RY: Vve 11 acs and years ago they always accQ sed the 

millmen of hiding behin~ the sawdust piles. Always 

done that. Cause they never really supported the loggers. 

But yet they were lling to get all the benefits you 

JUNE: Well I shoulrln't hau~ said whet I said earlier about 

the fallers, Mel ~aid it wasn't the fallers, it wa2 

the loggers that built th0 I~m an~ millmen now, there's 

go out foe n tr a t;:: u.c: ua lly the mi llwen get •·.rha t they 

tere's more of them thRn there 1 loggers 
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you know. to get the conditions you know. Oh, they're 

all in favour9 but they have had a lot of things done 

for the millmen because there men working in the mills 

than there is loggers you know. 

SD: Were the loggers more militant? 

JUNE: Oh, definitely. Still, to this day they are. 

SD: 1·1/r::re there ever any attempts to bring the ,,.,ives of 

thG millworkers into the auxiliary? 

E\lA: 'I'bere '"as thE: odd one because I remember those. oh 

'.cvhai:: did they call her, Gibso~" Gibby Gibson, they 

were millmen and the family, all the sons were 

interested and theic wives,because Mrs. Gibson was 

on some of those pict8res, Gibby Gibson. 

ved in the auxiliary? 

t did tl1e auxiliary do to draw people in? 

tal~ to people and ••• 

LAURIE: Like our socials. like I say you'd be together a~ 

a qt·oup and th'' tb2y'c1 uEually ask you.< .. 

Well we had mo e fun than the other groups an 

they 1.;r:ere ,,ril.Jing to join you know, they ,,,anted to 

take part in a lot f the activitier that were around. 

'·'"' ne•,rer had [;in•Js that '·,l<::'!rt'3 borin9,I mr~an 14hen ,,,e 

-r_,}z_? r\~ () 1_ J.'c 
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good of sorru::thirvJ. 

EVA: V'lell whenever ''le put on a dance I' 'vo kno~,m people to come 

from Vanccmvec ::md all over place to go to the dances. 

That hall u ed tc be pac~ed. You know people looked 

forward to the dances. 

SD: Were women in the community ever afraid to join the 

aux1l~ary because they were afr~ of being identified 

with trade unionism. 

EV.b...: Called a 'red'. 

JUNE: t still goes on to this day. 

w2s the main thing the bocses could do1 

if they could Fmear you as a'red 

are petrified of anything like that, 

f_"f~-~-, r~ ii1\l()lvr~d iT~ th(; :•3plit; l)tl C•f 

I UEI""cl t:o kno·~,, that f ure PO ·;ve11. I 1 VC' 

lr-

eld it in ~y ~ems anrl I 1 ve buried it in the cellarland 
L 

2c~ed th~t money and put in custody of the miners. 

~c Pr~sident of the miner 1 s union took 

Lo to Vancot•.ver Anyway there was a court case held 

hey were freed from all charges. should 

that. I crues:::: I 

t l!lVO 1 V 
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EVA: That was in '48 1 in the split. 

SD: Were there men who tried to stop their ~N"ives ever from 

being involved in the au~iliary? 

-,_,- ---

EVA: There may have been but I never heard of any because ••• 

there could have been some. I mean everybody we kne•\7 

was in the auxiliary. Well we were all loggers wives 1 

I guess. 

LAURIE: Right, and they never deprived us from joining 

MARY : 

the auxiliary. As a matter of fact they really urged 

us to really bEiong to •.• lik13 & 1,·:/1 would say 

)/ 

f. ~.;ell it's up to YOliJ, but he didn't force me to go. 

Like I say it took me b.\To years to make up my mind to 

go in. 

Well I think th~ auxiliary was formulated right in our 

house because they u~ed to hold all the meetings there, 

Edna~ully Olsen and I'm almost sure Mrs. Gorenson , 

and Julie and f' ' 1'a.sset, Mrs. ~nting and Mrs. ~nting' s 

sister, Lydia. Well Lydia was more 

they lived here. somewheres around 

LA;;~.!£: Yea, next door from Mary Greenall?. The last dispute 

;,ve had '·.las the faller's di!"'pute, it \.Yasn' t the bus dispute 

the faller's and that was when I was so mad. That's since 

we'v~ been up That's when the faller's used 

: ' 

~~ \ 
to \vork on a ccntract rate and you knm.; they tooJr the contr(ct 
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away, and put them on a day ra~e. And so some of the 

fallers objected to this you know and there was this 

splinter qroups,I guess they ah1ays called the onf:!S, I - - " 

rent 

they wouldn't let 

\ihe~ 
the hal~uldn!t 

them, the HJA W0Ul0fl It let them 

let them do anything. So the 

fallers in this district all met in our house;and God 

I c::ot phone calls from that HvA office in Duncan,; they 

wanted the women to go out and you know en the picket 

lin(~ you know, take the Jl'ten through the pick·~t lin~-" 

My hu band was one of the ones in the bad group fighting 

for the fallers you kno,v1 and I was so d<:nnn mad when they 

phonc~d from the Iv\11~ office t1r,in9 money I Figuxe(] n1y 

husbanc1 ;,.~as payin<J in to try and break thern~ \'lell they 

lost that fight, the fall,?rs did, you know, hut as Mel 

Eaid he didn't care he was going to ~ork 

But still it was the principle of the thing eh? 

1\nd the I'i'JA backed the sses taking them away from 

contra t and putting them on day rate. And the men didn't 

rc"a lly ha v0 a say in it .. , The mt~n that ''Jere doing the 

fall1ng. 

I don't knovJ. R2l ? \lhen ',<Va.s tht~ fa lle t:-' s dispute'? 

Abt">Ut four ars ago? 

RG: What was that? 

JUNE: The faller's di~p1 n 

: { 
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rate to day rate. 

RG: Oh I don't know 't~hether it was five or s years. 

JUN.:: : It '·-Jas that long ago I think so Rb? 

LAURIE: Of course I knew we had no part in it because Belign's 

b~en retired for eleven years. 

JUNE: ':.tea,., \vell I knmv ~,·e \•Jere involvr::~d in it because 

of Nils and t you knot,v. But anyhow. So thc:re' s 

been different times you know that it ••. 

RG: lt. l.·.'as aft01~;.finisherJ 'Jv'Ork there a nyho1t1. 

Ll\Ul~IB: How long have you been retired? 

RG: J_ 8. 

\{ell you retired the Fame year Belign did then. 

H.G: 11 I quit in 1968. another year to go. When 

laughter .... ! m~de my mistakes I guess. 

;,n <c''-·.lft11 lot of frict:ion in t.he schools 

· .1o th .,y 

H t i remember Reveren2 Endicott) 

ut a "' r later hi 

l th,,· ~=ch 
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. ·Ue..accused her of something or other 

finally called her a 'red'. But I remember the young 

11 
Endicott he told Sharon never say 'I'. He say~ some 

people feel this way, he says never take I feel, some 

1 .t1 
think this and some think tha~he says then·you'll never 

be accu~ed of you kno1o1 ~peaking your own mind I guess. 

But that was the way ~he avoided a lot of scraps up 

t ace ed 

SD: What kind of support work did the auxiliary for other 

kinds of strikes earlier on like 1946 for example? 

EVA: Oh brother, ~,ve \vere involved in everything. It I>Jas 

mostly trying to find something to eat. 

JUNE: Yea, mainly food. 

EVA: I kno• . .,· there was a lot of food ••• 

JUNE: (A·- '- -..d o.;.( soup kitchens, if the men \vere out of work and 

that you know, everybody had, most people had gardens 

and there wa~, you could get deer a lot easier then you 
JUs -I- across '1he- -:>~t- tjou C()U I d 8e:l d~?er. 

~now.AAnd like they didn't have deep free?es and fridges 

they used tc have root cellars and they never let anyone 

go hungry in the community. If the men were all out of 

·.vork they'c'l ho\TI"? ~:oup kitchens. Everybody •vould put .... ,hat 

·they could in th~ pots so everybody could eat. They all 

looked aFt~c onn anoth0r, you know, mainly, they had to 

to survive. I t:hinl; it was just a community effort I·Jasn' t 

it? 

.' ' 
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C:D: What about the 1946 march? What did the Lake Cowichan 

Women's Auxiliary do ••• 

EVA: The march to the Parliament Buildings? \\Tell I w<Qp in 

that, well we all were weren't we? 

MARY: No, I five children at home buf Archte. u.x:\S 

EVA: But I know, caravans and cars •• ~ 
\. \ •(\ 

JUNE: We had to make the biggest showAthat the people were 

really willing to fight for the 10 hour week ••• 

~c01here were hundreds of cars) 
\ 

JUNE: .. ,and we took thousands~t was so organized, to march. 

And the more people we had. the more we could demonstrate~ 

and~e ••omen' e auxiliary went to support• to show they 

supported their huebands. ~ they al~1hey put ue 

in this ar'fl1y p1ac<? and the women did the cooking 

~' kno'"• c,aue<> nobody ••• ~ere was no moMy for 

restaurant~nd tha~o they organized getting the food 

while they ,,,ere ·there. And they all went \vith their 

men when ~w y' re meeting, wh~hey marched up Par Harne nt 

Buildings ••. 

EVA: .• r;-arloadE' of fish, carloads of bread, we got support from 

all over B.C. 

JUNE: The bakeries donated, and everybody donated and supported 

the working people you know, so. There were a few that 

didn't like it you know, but. 
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EVA: The first thing when we se.tt.led in that. barrack 1well 

they started to organize the working crews you see. So 

Bertha, in no way was she going to get in the kitchen, 

so I agreed to go in the kitchen and cemf:mber 

Charlie Mountie was in charge of it, well I had a soft 

job you know, just cutting up bread~or making sandwiches 

or helping to cook. I thought~here was Bertha cleaning 

out the toilets, wa~ she ever mad. Everybody was 

allctted something to do. laoghter. 

Hmv lor:u:; rverr::: you there? 

\ve got our 

I I ' I 
I ' j ,' ~ 

, wasn't it, wasn't he the still 

ren:ernber "''hen everybody 'v2s in that huge 9reat big building· 

come up and he says, well the operators 

have just agreed. been on strike quite 

.q le "i.Jhen they 1nar there,for the fo rty hour five 

forty hours, an~ 2omething else 

I.~l-\- t;I1.I E; 

JUN.E:: 

EVA: ,_ it to them b ... ~cause '"-''=:: bombarder-"J thr~ 

Parliam~nt Builfingc 
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\iA: 
LG: 

••• they couldn't move, there were hundreds of ·them. 

It was really inspiring yasn't it/when 

there on the lawns and Harold PntcheH~ 

Hjalmer, the district officers1went in 

we ,.,ere all out 

and Nigel and 

there0u kno;:J 
and just waiting and waiting to hear what was going to 

happen. You don't forget it in a hurry. Cwell, tea's 

END OF SIDE II 'rAPE II 
1ttre- 11[ side. J 
SD: >Jhat wa~ the relationship 

of~men's auxiliary, the 

between the social functbns 

kind of role it played in 

certain social activities and political activities in 

the community lil~e for example, during the 'Second t._)orld 

doing 1vork a round war activity. Hmv would you see 

that relation~hip. Hhat kind of ~"ork \.,rould you de on.1hod frvflt-
-rh~r 

Mary: I v..Hir 1, . ·-:.., 

all L1, ' j for tlH" san:e purposed:.'\ 'f~o~Jt ? 

LG: And then I }·no'"'• we had meetings afterward.s like ,to get 

tf: ~ cwerse( s u ok1 I' 1-.-e. tAJe worU..d on {.gYY}p d ~'OJ Jh-e Dom miof), /he_ 
fe:d6e~l t.rok.IJ. /J's.f-' . 
the federal election , we raised money that way and then 

when the w;:1r •v,.,:c over a lot of the boys ':.lcrr"O not getting 

the franchise in the provincial election) we had a 

protest sent in ahout that and of course we supported 

all the la!Jour, and that, contacted MLA'~ and Members 

of Parliament and vJe, well we had card parti<:>s antz',~rked 
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for the R~d Cross, to do their bit in the war relief 

like clothing and. things like that. Like the·' 

Kinsmen had a clothing drive') ll. 

national clothing drive)and we sorted and packed 

all the clothes for them. We worked with all the 

different organi~ations ••• 

JUNE: blankets 

voice: Old 'JOol cloth 
'fw sent- -fnem -fo 

JUNE:\, .--. V<:H1cou VP r . c!nd ' 
c__l 

indistinct 

Ho~'" clio relate to that war 

t t to incre3Fe production in the forests 

and use. 

EVA: 1Jecaus<".~ all the yezLcs that I've been here there's been 

a fire season and they've been shut down for snow,but 

all during the war · we never had any 

I remember th~t distinctly. 

LG: Of cour~e th0y re exempt to work in the logging indu~try, 

the mills tnd that 

the leg~ arc-:_- t . L, 

j 

_Gr;,cau.c:r> I 'CPmen,ber Chu.ck5/a urjyOIJ kno,,] 

ke uJa.s us+ o. fQDLirtj k(lcnu J 
1hen R:'ll ph 1-eJ' IJS,L1:nt 1. ''n hP ?n'e up 

I . 
!U11) 

1_ hr:-•:::1 r:t:Jrt s]_ack]IJS and 

'" i f h r? 
· ·e 11 rlicJn't do a 

and he'd b.-~ .in the an---,y or- that. 
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You were exempt for that. 

EVA: Well they employed young kids too cause you remember the 

time Alvin and that other guy was working out ••• they 

were ~-Jerking 011 a··· 
whaf- dog6u mean 

LG: V young kids~ 

EVA : ••• well 1 mean Alvin was very young)sixteen years of 

age ••• 

LG: ••• they were able to get work· ••• 

~: Yes, they did. Well anyway, Alvin, your mother came and 

(' 
told me this and I've never ·,·orgot it, Alvin 

bf) 
Anderso~ were working together but they were 

and Cooney 
under 

working 

Fred ancl Fred ~ . ..,a!" up a tree you know trying to rig it and 

I 
nc tolcl these - young kids, two 

l--l he.-t VJa s, w h<X f- 'iheld ~ 
of thero, and Vto ~end up to the top of the tree you 

: ' 

he.-~-·· 1vrotc in chol.J- 1 wheAt- num'Jered 
see and I them, one, two 

three, four, five. l·{e 11 nothing went up that tree you 

~now. They didn't have anything in rotation. So Fred 

\(_ 

gets down there you Y:nm) and my, he says, if you two 

bugger~ a r·'? do•vn Jihr.=> rc 
wt'fh. tjOUJ 

o tl t of hen~ ft he s 21 y ~~ • 

"' he said,where a~~ those 

I'll take every one of the~ trees 

So '''hen he v 

twc' ~ .... -t- SO~ ancl Fred Weaver 

\\ 
hr.=> w-::1s a gruff j j.uJC?Sjrf¢-he saidJyou fired them t1.vo hours 

II ago. He 
\\. 

c:aid th""y' re do1·Jn at th~~ 
) 

II 
.no''' I lv~t. 

They ran Otlt: of here. So years after that Fred was 
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transferred from the mill~to go and get a machine out 
,,. 

at Hillcrest 1aud Alvin came home and he saidJ t.lla, you' 11 

never guess ,,1ho1se working up in that bloody place. 

II 

He says I'm not going back up there. Hmd (ji?U, '-

still becanse he had the b·m rooms then) because uout' 

mother come over that night and she told S and :she 

said she tried to figure out every nasty guy she could 

think of in the Lake and never once thought of Fred you 

know, Becawte J. 'virts years a:f:ter the incident when he 

fired t.hem, i't 1 ;1st he didn't really fire tht~m" He 

no 

Wilson's up there,and he says there 1 s 

J.l 
big nough for him and me. (l~ttghted He 

wouldn't go back. But then he could log that time. 

JUNE: l'/ium '·lent tc, ·.>cr~:. nuite d few of them 

did 1 mucn L tJ' '''Od' Ln th'? mill during the >var year·s 

pulling lumb0r off the green chain all day. 

LG: ••• durin(:) th':'• '•7<tr 'l ars ••• 

,JUNE:: beca se 

'?Od i.ng, tlV.' c~ic'Jn" t llc1'FF'~ compensation .Ln t:ho.ce dc::ys or 

: ' 

0 ~l1.pped and he fnll ~n~ hn role his 
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voice: To put food on the table • 

.EVA! She worked hard~ •• 

JUNE: It was too hard work for her really.,you know. But 

anyho~·' she went. There ~~as quite a fe',v of them tooV" 

on jobs during the •var, lil<e they could rack· you know, 

tie shakes or stuff up at the mill, or bundles and 

stuff and junk. Jobs they could handle. A lot of 

them '.>Jent out ··JhiFtlepunking. 

LG: Yea, R~lph haa a girl 

voices/indiFtinct 

EVA: Agnes A~derson went whistle punking. 

JLUNE: Yea, they took ~. 

EVA: Fred, he '•las <Sfll! ,; &ros/e-0. 
bu$~ 

rone.n 
that big one)Pat) ll Daddy 

I \vant to go up in the ·~s and ',vork all 
) 

h . 1 ., 
t ese g1.r s, ·~ ... 

: ' 

she was going to ~chool you know. And it was in the summer. 

an~ she pestered him and pestered him so finally he got 

road. so he hauls her out of bed one morning '·Jhen its raining. 

He picked the worRt day you could ev0r get. It was 

raining cats and ~ogs and he made her go up there with hiro. 
he said 

'dell'II c'lid givr; he~fit·e so that she could Fit around anc'l 

tlti~" '•'hirct1r" to blo'v. nut she came home just blue. That 

·.;as her one and only c'lay in the bush. Made sure of that. 
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But she did. She hounded him all summer to get up there. 

She didn't want to go back after that day. 

SD: Those women who went into the mills and t guess the 

forests during the war, did they get involved in the union 

at all? 

MARY: I don't knm._r. 

JUNE: There \.,ras no union activity when the war '-'las on ,like 

everything was for the war effort. They never called a 

strike or any n:J ,~te while the war was on. 
voice: there were no shutdowns in the 1voods ••• 
LG: They probably belonged to the union though. 

JUNE: Oh they belonged to the union but I mean there was no 

activity. The one goal was to get the war over. I 

didn't n1ean •.• 

LG: •.. well everything was for the war effort ••• 

JUNE: •.. well I think that •.. 

voice: ).' ••. you '"ere buying bonds •.• 

JUNE: Di.dn't you have to apply to the union at that time 

LG: 

if you worked? w~ren't you automatically in be union 

No. fhu I))ClnW union 8i"OC,Jrit.y in 191-6 so we didn't have 
j 

it before then. 

JUNE: Oh no. That's another thing. 

LG: ~e got the check off after that. 
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LG: L,f.t... 1- say, you belong to a union now but they don't 

know what, its just automatically so they don't 

know what.lfft1UJnS. 

SD: Die the patriotism If\ Ct Sert~e... have an affect 

on union activities? orhow was it seen here, like 

som<- people.. rnt~h+ '~.e. ,./- ets rpo:/r{on'sm, others 

a~ -frtlm'?J h s+nyJ -&t~a~m? J1ow cJu:l people... fzAI~ 

c::tbouf -th.t.. wa-t 1n rei a. h'O'Yl +z:, ~ uni{J()? 

MARY: I don't know. 
· ~ U.~at, hfJU;ej 

I think '11te!:{ju~hu"t11- In they just • 

had to. I think most of them did. 

LG: Well we believed in the cause I guess, I don't know 

whether you call that patriotism or not but as far as 

the union •.•• well, I mean one thing, when they came 

back, those that • were in it, I mean they realized 

~ that they had gone to fight and nm., they should get 

Romething better from the country. Once they had it 

EVA: They had a militia here 

discussion/voices ,/.fnd I can 1'-eM~!Yib.ef. 

LG: Pacific CoaPt Militia Rangers. The ones that were 

in the ~''oods and that )they belonged to this' 

LAURIE: 

: . 
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LAURIE: Then we used to have these dark nights of blinds dotJUn an..d 

LG: !+-: Ltl~S the day we were having, one of Mary's childrens 

birthdays, so we had a tea party over at her place wfuich 

is just over the railway tracks. She's got this 

beautiful silver tea service> $he ~~:1- d as. Gl ~ddt'!::} 

present from the community friends, you know; a gift. 

from the union people and that and anyway, we were 

having a silver tea pot and no electric stove or 

anything. Th<:> t.ea pot got left out on the bac)<: of 
s.debt.ul\t-f' ~ff,l).f. w.e ~-~- -In ~ee. 'fh ,·s W\b c...b_ rare( 

the.. .,.the fire burning.\/ . _ 

And we came back 

the legs were melted off the tea pot. 

laughter. 

voicr,;P' J co. n s~J 'I I rem e.rY'Iber s-O'YYl e of -#1 em rn 1 s s -cd 'the.. 

/a(;lncn.. 'the.. {j£A ~ Ci. who Ao...J ar>'ne oue.r ... 

MARY: ~ Mtj 'ti''!:J (.[)~$ I put it back in the cheE"t after 

. . ~damnstl0 
they all leave ancl /wa.s. dec.' i(.j o.l you kno~·~,~ it . , : 

c;mc;l/ 3of sf-a,nf.eos sled 
looks nice. 

you 
LG: It was a set that . gave . us for our 25th and its 

just as good. I think theere's soroe tea 
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SD: Did you have any contact with any other women's 

belonged to it. 

Do you mean any other sort of active union league? 

SD: Yes. 

LG: No \11e ~vere the only ones. 

the only union people, you know, activ~ women's 

group h~~e. Well we had the I.O.D.E., probably? 

cwtiltart-J 
and the /:fl:rf;,-;j Ciubsv/h.t?chu~lfnd the P.T.A. but then 

r,..;e all got invovlved in the PTA and pre~ty soon we 

took it over. laughter 

SD: ';•las that an extension of the women's auxiliary T,·mrk 

to move into the · to do work 

around the teachers and . '' 
LG: Yes. 

' ge f- Ce>rvidft~r;s a+--
;IJa) ~~chool and that you kno"'· Everybody 

belonged to it to fight for the school conditions for 

our kid.s. 

LG: Hot lunchrc~'. That 'vas one of the platforms. y\je 

didn't ha If"", you kno"~il, there waf"- :1.0 facilities, no 

home ec roomP or anything of that. still 

it ~-~~ould be~ t:he same people)l\.ke us.>that '·Jorkecl on 

getting, rrorving hot cocoa, lunch hoL1rs "~•.1e'd go the~e. 

' . 

.· .. I I ~v 
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And then we got the idea of getting milk, small 

bottles of milk delfllered to the children at lunch 

hours and that. Before they never had any. Well 

even, I guess t'lle 'cvorked on getting hot lunches 

served at the school, didn't 1ve? Dorts ;}ohnson 

got the jo~ there, you know, it was through our 

... 
voices 

LAURIE: Oh, I didn't kno,v. 
,,.,e 11 they have 

LG: Yea, b.;o groups I guess like the, '[):,rt-s dfd 

more the elementary and now the other, some of 

the high school teachers. Mrs. Friesen and Mrs. 

White~and some of the students.put on for the high 

school. 

SD: What ~~~ere !"On1r~ of the other issues that you organi2ed 

a round in to~·m? For example, prices? or pnce- hI J:e~ 

Ni\HY: Canvas sed tl1 tbL? ~to reF for one thing to find out ••. 

LG: th~ merchants. And then there was the 

idea that there '·la~n' t enough clothing and inferior 

grades that came into the community you l<:no~v. So we 

sent telegr:1ms about this and price checking and we 

,,•anted; •.ve •>Jere afraid it would lead to inflation if 
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we ·didn't keep the tab on .the prices. 

EVJ't~ we stuck our noses into prochcCt/J!:J .ev-titJ1l•tt':J· 

1 a ugh tc r Gc.')od 1 b:AcJ '*" I rtchf'(ererd-- . 

SD: Ho'·J d.id the community see the auxiliary, being that 

it played that kind of active role? What kind 

of response did you get? 

LG: Very good. There was a small minority I think that 

1-i·lere skr:?ptical 7but I think we m_ade them recognize us 

actually. They didn 1 t just recogni2e us at firet. 

but I mean we didn't juFt talk,we acted;and got 

valved in so many things that we were recogni2ed. 

Like, you know, we could put a bazaar on and that 

and get over $500 and you know in those days, $500 

today is not very much but it was a lot 

LAURIE: .,,,real a lot of money when we raised that and that 

'f:}as clear ·r 

voice~:; 

a var ty of articles and things 

and like c~ b;:--1raar we hac1 used like rernak.e;5 there was 

a stall on remakes wasn•t there Eva? Yea, you know 

like thif' ~ one of the things in the wartime. So 

we made c]othec and had them at the bazaar. 

SD: So you n: ~J hil\l" l10:a:cned Z? lot of sY.i llc throuqh the 

pa rtic the auxiliary. 

: ' 
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SD: Whar kind of t.hings did you learn? 

LG: Well, Bertha showed us tatting and others learned to 

knit. We had 8ewing classes. Another sister and I 

had sewing classes for awhil~for 10-14 ye~r old girl~. 

and Mary here had it 1so she took the younger girls and 

boys and taught them sewing. 

voices 

LG: • 11 ~· in those days and we attended, 

had joint meetings in the con~unity about sugar 

rationing. Sent delegates to Vancouver to meet with 

; ' 

t 
! 

the wartime prices and trade boards.committees. v 
f,el~- · 

t:VA! D,'dn1f W€. ee.f-.,_ SI.Vif"f'Mir"lj lf]'f.frnd-w? 

U3 : Jk..+- ~uas ~ r?.n1j h i'Ae Un 1 k cl &r-;j an 1"2 a i-u:rt1 s , 

12!N~: 't3eccwU--1 icnow pC\+ ~au5hr 'SWtMm 1"3 'fhe~ 

LG: That ,,1as star.~ted during our time. The s•:1imming classn<:<. 

A:;d no'·i ~till look after it)and we 

swimming ov~r just across the river here, across the 

highway every, about for five or six weeke a year, every 

day you ~now all rl~y long. 

JUNE: And they'~ go around and canvass every home to get so 

much rnon•.;Y to pay thn lifeguard:=: '/hit; ~s s-' .rted ... 
) 

Ju_M ·. 
~v~ 
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LG: And the s~virnming instructor. At first it was one of 

the teachers, the phys ed teacher up here that I guess 

was one in charge of it and then as the years went by 

people that went to the classes graduated and got their 

Red Cro.ss Swimming Instructe'5Y5 1 and then ca'rried on. 

So, you know , there's so much water around the lake, 

we have the big lake and the river and that, they have 

the same deal up in Youbou. I think it':s helped to 

malc-e th.:= children safer around th,? water1because we 

haven't had that many fatalities have we? Very few. 

"'" ........ --~~-EVA: You l~no,.,., we canvassed this district, at lea~t I did,H ·----
--...~ 

for many many many many times it_isn't even funny?~~ 

even to get the blood donor clinic. Five years I 

canvas sed that and ··Je never got the clinic. And you 
I said 

Jc-no-·1 it ·~'clr: thir: tir11e nrounc1 thnt/ 'rny god EVC!, I've 
fitv? 

given your I blood a~ay every year, when are you going 

to take it or are you going to take it all at once'~ 

laugh t<::: r 

You know, there was a lot of funny things that's come 

out in this canvaPsing that I never found out really 

this wa~ for y8ars after, Sharon, she'd be about 11 or 

l 2 and Junro Anden·on., they 1vent around collecting, and 

friends they collected for 

' 
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HE1.hatma Gandhi and wenf }c. all the [;o..,f ln.clians.. 

LG~ :ve1.1 if they got. anything out of the Ea~::t Indians 

they'd surprise me. 

EVZ\: 'l'hey did. Thr:c-,y ,,,~ent all over you kn0\11 fo.:c 1Yl.ab.atrna 

G ndhi and they never did tell me rnuch they got., 

b\Jt I 11as a ed when she told me. 

LG: I don't think we ever did have any East, well of 

com::-se I don't 'knot? just what yr"ar the East IndianE: 

hGre, J.P that when they came here? 

during the war to work in 

the nulls. 

LG: Because we di8n 1 t have any in our auxiliary. 

EVA: No. I had them in the drama club. 

I,G: JJid you? 

EVA: Rf:~mernbe ·.Jh ''I 1·.re put on G:igi and I was the grandmama'? 

Do 1 ly ,,}.-,. 

cal.l~:!(J he:-,··~ l:~o, th;:;t ''.rasn 1 t the on!:' thzJt: ucted in Gigi. 

LG~ \'1'211 the·' 1'. l 

EVA: ·~<Jc:::11 t 
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SD: What conven·tions did you go to of the INA and "'hat 

kind of role ~N'ould the 'NOmen 1 s auxiliary play at 

conventions? \l]ould t.ht::re be a sepe· rate 1,vornen' s 

a liary convention? 

EV.A: In conjunction ,,,i th the men usually. 

LG: And we ~ere accepted ,we were allowed to go. We 

sent fraternal delegates to any of their conventionF. 

I mean once we, like Local l-80.; first of all we 

to have, soroetime8 

men to our meetings. And then we'd 

to Duncan Local 1-80 meetings and from thete to 
our own 

;:o: D strict 

Cc.t.mcil mee 

Council,.e:etings. ThEm ,.,e had/District 

r1.gs fiDrrnJa so \¥8 ""ould go there and then 

1:-epresenta tion on ." 2dera tf::·d uxi lia ries 

LG: At our meetings? 

when Pearl and 

1 '·.·'l!:rlt /:::~n y hacdly. 

.. be re the biq o 
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SD: Can you talk about that trip? 

laugh/« 

LG: and what happened afterwards? 

EVA: Well, t' 11 tell you I ~,1as as green as .... 

LG: Did you go by car Eva? 'fou used the union car. 

EVA: Yea~ 

LG: rvhat hme o.P year would it be, in the 1939? 

EVA: But I do hnow everything that was 

mentioned in that wom~n's convention. I didn't know 

what they were talking ~bout~and there were only the 

two of us representing B.C. that's all. 

LG: And you went to the -~derated convention.did you? 

EVA: Yes, well of course. 

LG: Now, v1as .t-1argaret n'i in it? 

EVA: No. C:h, I Clon't knmv. 

LG: w~ll who was the President? 

EVA: The '40ffi(,q1 from the States? 

LG: Yea. Do you remember any of those ladie~ names? 

.EVA: I could hardly remem6er my own by the time I got to 

~b 
laughter. Everything came up 

you know, and th~?:{ "vanted delegates to sit on this 

committr:?e and that C01Ttmittee so I kept nominating 

Pearl you sc0, because I didn't want toow what to do. 

LG: Yes, but "'' 1 can only be on one committee. laughter. 
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EVA: So ~, J I • Pearlie' s saying Lev:: tt:S. laughter .. Finally Peari 

had gone into one of the meetings with the delegates 

from the other you know, and they said now we'll have 

a report from British Columbia. Oh God, I had to get 

up ~and that mike ,1and that big building you' know. But 

I got through ~ith it. I ••• 

LG: They didn 9 t have that many delegates though did they, 

at their meeting? 

E:Vl~: 1,vel1, enough to ;::::ca;::-e the living daylights out of me. 

laughter. But I gav0 them a darn good report. What I 

didr1't knot·J I made up an~r,ray,. so ••. laught:er. 

LG: Yo~ mean you didn't have a written report? 

E\il\: 

th s we had done and then I, you ~now, I always 

glorify ever hing. They all, god, I got the biggest 

hand of anybody, laughter In my mm language. 

Th~y didn't mind, ey could understand that. 

LG: It was probably the early '10's, 1910 or something? 

ZVll: But I do n:rnernher, ,,,Jhat do they call, is it bibliological, 

books, what is it callecl •.• 

well anyn~y n delegate got up and she felt that should 

be don•"?, u ~ee;1·rith certain books we did have'. 

~~ 't the only greenwood in there, 

EVl'c: Bil)licl' i~n't th~t the propsr naroe for it? 
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VOICE: Biography? 

EVA: No, no. It's to catalogue all drferent books. But 

anyway I 

LG: 
~· 

have, like the auxiliary O'•mea? 

EVA: Yes. The various ones. 

LG: If they were available ••• 

EVA: Hell, if there were any. I didn't know if there were 

any. But anyway two or three women got up on their big 

fat feet and said 'we'll not have any religion discussed 

here' . laughter. So I 1tJasn' t the only stutJid one 

\)\. 

there. We Didn't come all thousands of miles to hear 

.. 
a lot of religion. laughter. 

remember the stupid things. 

I always 

SD: Do you remember the other issues that were discussed? 

EVA: Oh, good grief, no. 

LG: was the war started then? 

LAURIE: The •,-<ar started in • 39. 

langhter 

EVA: 

laughter 

LG: But mind too you know it wasnJt for the fir8t years 

that they had a union car did they? They used to have ~5o~ 

Shank's pon~· or rov.; or ••• 

EVAL: I don't l'nm·J 'vhat car. He could have borrowed it 

too you knc·,,. 
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LAURIE: Well who drove the ca~ that time we went to 

Ladysmith for the auxiliary meeting up there 

when 

LG: That was probably that McDonald, what was his name, 

Bill McDonald. 

EVA: Bill McDonald. He 

LAURIE1 Remember the car leaked and the car ran out of 

gas or something and you and I walked 

LG: No, I didn't go to ,oh yes, that '..:ras to the auxiliary. 

But they used to have a dance in, because I remember 

Grace my sister ~ . .,aP involved in that. That wa~ long 

before I was in the auxiliary. 
..11 loou.l rJ 

You knoN vll?j A go and 

put dances on at Ladysmith, for the union I suppose. 

LAURIE: Yea, I knmo.~ but \'le \vent to Ladysmith to the 

auxiliary meeting there and you and I we had to walk 

in the rain because we ran out of gas or something 

that night. 

LG: We probably had our car, I mean I didn't drive it, but 

Pearl or anybody used ~o drive it,and sometimes we'd, 

we always had problems. And if Edna took it we ran 

out of gas because she 

laughte~n gallons 

drove it so slowly that 

of gas. laughter 

LAURIE: I couldn't figure out why we went to Ladysmith 

though for the meeting~ 

EVl\: I waf' tb onetime too but I can't remember either. 

.' < 
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voices 
{.J. wos et Disfn·cJ- '"e.e.lz;tn..j

••• sub-local meet1ng •••• 

LAURIE: Because I know it was something spe~ial cause we 
\:.) 

\vent to Ladysmith that time. 

LG: Ana something was burning in the car once I remember. 

We expected ••• we were lucky we di.~covered before we'd 

parked the car. lrle figuret~ '"e may have had the car 

burn up while we were at the meeting. 

JUNE: I can't remember when •..:1e went do'.vn to Eu9ene, of 

course I v7a s young1,and you know but there ~ . ..,as some 

Bill 7was really important that they were fighting it. 

Do you remember Edna? That was one they were fighting 

That wasn't 16, Bill 46? 

: Taft-Hartley Law? 

LG: Yea, Bill 46 would be in B.C. but this was the Taft 

Hartley Bill in the States. 

JUNE: Yea. That they were fighting. 

LG: gap in tape 

JUNE: •• if I kcan remember right. I know it was something 

I~nportan t to Lhe p-eop /e . 

voiu?l" We. ·u leo/c.. up u1/~le rf6tpa'S 1h~. 

JUNE: I kno1"' I toc·1: <:J Jr·t of note~ but I cC~n'i: remr?mbec 

w~s part of our job as auxiliary member2 to take notes 

: ' 
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what we learned or something. 

SD: Yt:~a, did l1 k at these conventions. Did you 

prepare yourself to speak at all? 

LAURIE: I just went there to listen. 

LG: ... for ~:: tri ct Co unci 1? 

urn. Maybe Mona Morgan or somebody. 

LG: COi..l.ld ha ~va~~-{,ccretary' 
emember her being with us on that convention. 

n one of Htoc •? pi cttlre~ there. 

as one of the delegates. 

EVA~ 

u proba 1)l · •er·::n' t at the convr:ntion,. 

LC;: Yea, b t June, ~he was available. laughter, 

They wouldn't let me out of their sight. I l·lOIJld be 

I ''ias a coun.try hick. 

;.:::D: in.{· union help you to learn how tc 

!: Cl.t ct.•!Y'C th"? lni.?C•t.i_ ngs of the a u;ri liz> ry. 

had mar books on Rnbert'2 Rule~ of Grder. 
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LG: The men in our educational, when we started our 

ucati.onal m0etings that w~s the first thingjwas the 

Robe:et' s Ru:Lec-·, to run a meeting so that we could 

it sajd in our notes,and ma~e the 

meetings more Jnt0re~~ing. people 

from talk 

airing the meeting8? 

LG: Like in the not~~ therG, the vice-president would 

chairman for the Pduc<3 tiona l me•2ting ~ ,"b,nc'l you knoH 

a di 

to help the ,, . " Oh, they were very good at, 

e erybody had to tak<~ their turn ~:;omei::in~'?: 

I remember when you made me R9cording secretary 

t:hi'i t t and I had llevr~J::-, 

LG: I r:~ar.Je 

u? Or just appointed that ~ay? 

LAURIE: said well you ~i t 3F ' ' L .L 

LG: Lid you ju~t do it foe t~~t one meetjpg? 

Li'TJFif~: ~c I h~d to carry on becau2e you put me ln it. 

liYe a djctatorFhip doesn't 
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LAURIE: Well you figured I was in long enough that I shou~d 

be able to carry on : you see but I didn't know ••• 

voices 

JUNE: You probably got voted in because everybody pressured 

LG: 

you, and everybody said, 'c'mon Laurie, you can do it'. 

o.nd ~ou }:.a.i'd 1 '' Alo J cev~'f d~ tl·. 1/ 

II 

It's like June's mother told roe, you're 

11 
only going to learn by doing it. 

LAURIE: Yea, well I guess this is ,.,hat you told me because 

I reroember,because you made my birthday cake that day, 

v.;i th a 11 those bunnies around d and C\ blrUJ. 

laughter 

LG: And it was on our meeting day? 

LAURIE: Yea, well my birthday wa~ coming or it has passed· 

but you had made this birthday cake for me. Oh, I 

remember it so well. I can still see tho~e bunnies 

LG: What were they made of, marshmallow? 

Ll'IURIE: Umhum. Remember '·;hr:.n roe had those little white 

patJer:S and you had coloured the pink ears and made 

them look like real bunnieP ~aughter. Oh, I 

ahvays remember that it ~.,as doNn at somebody' s house 

do'ivn there. 1/las it Ann<'! {:;ravel's or something .in that 

house down there by the river? Where. I think it 

was there~~ecauee I remember being there and she says? 
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II 

Nothing like startin9~ 

And that was my first encounter with trying to do 

auxiliary work you see. 

LG: As I recall, I 1 m sure it~ correct~ I mean we 

the biggest auxiliary in the ra 

And we'd go to these conventions, we had the most 

delegates, 

laught:er. 

LG: vlel1 no. We'd send representatives and get your 

vote •.. that'r I think we used to stre9s, well 

u go on st ke for better conditions but if the •• 

but if u'ri learn through our political action and 

or into the legislature their representative you know, 

~,~·~11, part of the: problem's solve<J.,isn' t it? 

SD: So crH~ QJf the things the auxiliary aid '<'las talk about. 

1itica1 action·? 

LG: tj.ht~ 

LAURIE: Oh yn~, we had 

••• ',Jell you c:in' t. •:=.rot.· not.hing done ut1less u tcol< .it 

to, you kn~~. all the~e bills had to be pa2~ed an~ 

th y l"-Jacl to b•.? 

LG: had to try and get the action in the governwe t. 

SD: ,/hat: J·ind of l•:::gisJat:ion 1.•JonlrJ you taV 
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-
LG: Well, all the demands that the locals were asking 

for to the District Council. 

JUNE: I don't know \t~hether we went through the union ••• 

LG: labour lobbies, we C!/W:ij{ sent 

delegates there, to the labour lobbies and gave 

money towards, it might be only $5.00 or something 

but apparently you can go quite a way on $5.00. 

laughter 
~-~~~-----::-~~~-------~~ 

JUNE: I don't know if you remember /..JJJ {sald earlte.f 

abott the ~illcrest bus dispute and how it went on~and 

it was Bea' KNott and I can't remember the one ~ that 

we went to meet, lhe labour minister in Victoria, 

We were interviewed at the Coloni~t and anT~ay, Bea 

'f;!.;s 3u_y 
who kne~,, r:>VP rybody, and ·~hat ~·las his name, oh Be a ~~auld 

kno•,,.y hi::; nnli'''. An~howl we (A.>' ,, ,>i ·flir;-t' (j ;v-/ Br->~3 ys' I l,>}e ll I 

She SBYS I '·'e t vr~ COl'rS' here frOJU your honeymoon ·t0\VJ1 I • 

He locke~ at her an0 he says 'how'd you know we honeymooned 

in Lake CO'-vichan?' Bea 1' says 'I know everything about 

everybody'. And he says 'what can I do for you ladieF?' 
says 

She says, 'well our husbands' she/ 'one of your main 

industries in B.C. is logging and our husbands have been 

out of work for six months and we think it's about time 

you stepped in and got this thing settled.' My God, 

the next day it was settled.after this woman had been 
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settled it. You kno,t~. I 

don't know whether that did it, t you know, it was 

settled the next day. 

LG: Well, they've still got buses anyway. 

LC;: 

croi1 1 ~t~ knovo~ 1-vhf::t.her delega·te:s from the auxiliary 

went or just delegates ••• 

voices 
~~ ,(e~.J. 

it 111Ust have been just~hat had b·::en in the auxiliary that· 

together, the ves of the wooch·,rorkers ••. but it '"'as 

hrongh lea r·ni through the auxiliary that it was rouch 

better in. a (JTO 

'JUe:s ;::. 

l:::hinc:f, and co·~op'''l.c:>tj 1 any of thost': kind!" of things? 

Were there di~cuss of that? 

study groups on co-opera ves and credit 

yand like I said the child care but, we didn't ,, 

I mean there weren't 

that, 'J'ery maybe none that '•JOrlr;::;d OLlt in industry or 

thrc:· job ,.'f :ction a round here, like a .s in a city, you 

::::o ''"~ 1•'.<:~ren' t involvr::d that f7i''Y 

' . ;-~. ''.,A~ -l'al y~~·· )c(_)'r.-· or._fi .. J.,-1]. I•'IQT_11.~."1 C. l 1 Cl fc ~ J' J .-\ ; ·- l! 0: Y - - ,-_ - - j- 1 

'f' L.~ 

t our 

I mean 
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should get, you know , the same as a ma1e 1if she did 

the same job. 

SD: Did the auxiliary write a column for the union paper 

at all? 

LG: We always had reports '"/here.. 

StP~ 1.. 
••• you mean like personal opinions, yea, I think 

«'Jer "th.e H~!S 
of them t~dna or Marge Cr'j . or we had some 

. :Kay Rogers or some of them would ..• 

EVA: ' "'e-r:b . . . I don t remember Marge McQuar~. e1ng very act1ve 1n 

the ••• 

, 
LG: Ha .l:"c;e ,_;1":~ . 

- w 

FNA: Oh yea, I was thinking of Ma n_Jl~ Mcqua rr . • She 

wa~n't ever in the auxiliary. 

LG: Have you been referred to Marge ])r~r..Jloj '.vho lives up 

near Bowser? I don't ~now her address. It's around 

Ship's Point Road. 

LAURIE: } LVl.f\ t- Fhopping with her when I lived up island ••. 

LG : • • • 1 s i t Ship ' s Point Road ? 

LAURIE: I don't kno1.;. 

SD: Can you talk a bit about the process that led up to 

the ~:plit in lCi 1P :'n'"' th"' impact of that on the women's 

auxi lia r:y moo<ment, 
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EVJ.,: Don~ t. mention that to me. 

laughter c., 

LG: We were all on the Eame s1de. 

laughter 

EVA: \'Jell ·ther~?' s only two men that got t.he brunt of the 

1e things and that 'i.ras ()&H;n and Fred. 'l'hey \ve re 

blacklisted for mile~ around. 

~,,;ell I said o~,Jen and Fred 1·JeL··e boi.::h blacklisted 

~G: Oh pardon me. And Bertie? 

i\nd Ra 1 

JUNE: 

} (-:? "I<'' 1~ u t ' 
.. _~ 

~, 

() 
.1. 

l {~ ':) L . 
}~\/?, : 

He couldn't belong 

Hone of those guys could. 

'' II So;_-y_·y, 

.. ·.··,1·:1 f l '~ l 

L<i d F~ ,::-?d n.cJ 

ly 

t. ~· 

~.~1 

No voice. 

) 
I •:an' t 

. ;/ 
to the urnon, 

until fi ally they got 

in. Owen djd toe . IT::: finally 
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No. Not that I know of. He could have,but they 

never allowed Fred ck in. 

LG: Well, there ~ere quite a few of them that were taken 

bi'1ck in~ 

LG: Well, 1 don't mean just Ralph and that. I mean the 

I don't think Fred ... well I know Fred never got in. 

He was the first President. 

Ju~m: Nils had something to do with it, 

because he was one of the officers. 

,JUNE: BL<t he: con1c1 n• t g'::t into th~? IWA for w.,;hile ,.but he 

in. Btlt '1 

Ll\ORIE: 

n···c" 

\/()J._ce.~ 

\'' 

The · 

Iri~u~trial Union cf Canada. 

0<L Jit this for anything. 

cc ca1l,~f1 
"- L. -· \ ~ 
L .I I'--' 
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EVA: 

1h.e!j we~ 'I'M lAJOi?hJ¢ 
the old -nr.v.fl But do you remember, 

we were putting on something, it was a convention 

or something WI? were putting on. I guess it ended 

we sat and done in my house, I'll never fo~get it, 

you were there and Bertha and Edna, we got oh, I 

don't kno~ how many logs, they were only about that 

big a cound. 

LG: That's for our lOth anniversary. 

EVA: Yea. a ncl 1.ve 

LG: That was in '45. 

EVA: And we can:red these little pieces of ,,,~oor1r _ 

LG: I'm trying to think where mine is. It's around here 

someplace. 

EVA: And we bur-nt the, "Jith a woodburning sF::t, IWA or '.vhatever 

the heck it '.vas, Loca 1 ~0 and painted on them. 

LG: \¥er+?n't they done out of axe hancHe;:;? 

EVA: 'iiTell they could have been. No you'd bark around the 

outside so it wouldn't have been an axe handle. I 

know because I painted millions of them. 

JUNE: I gues~ you know the reason why they were trying to 

make the split. 

JUlm: [ieJ 1- ' -,rould probably be able to tell better 

b'?cau;;\'f~,r' figurr:d th?.t the wen's union due!" that 
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they were paying, the biggest percentage of it was 

because most of the, 

we'o 9't~;t 20¢ of that in 

to the States 

if they had 
""'"" 'lti 

they figured ;;;hy 
1_, 

a dollar' s dues 

Canaf!a and 00¢ IA,110Uld go across 

this is one of the main 

y didn't thin~ we were getting 

1 I '"'t l -· ' enoug11 ~enerl_s ~elong1ng to the Americans. 

one union that would Canadian union·/ 

moee you 1·now. 

heac1 rne:n., *. 

ted States, they wanted all 

still b·?long.,l;ncl they even sent 
l-.. 

"'yrc:a, to break it 1.1p ••• 

8 D over here and put them in positions 

the Pres !--?nt, ' j ' "-" - the loc(ll" so the 

n-·o:1ey l·lould go. "l] Lcc?il 

toe~ that out of the ban~ ~rew every 

'•'en_ a11r·-1 thr.~rL t:.hr:~y pac}::c~c it 

Edna didn't want any part of it.Fo it was in 

. ·~.' : 
L .L ly we sent it to U2rv0y Mu~phy in Vancouv0 , th0 

ill Rnd 

: ' 
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care,, it ,,,.!as too hot 

you see 1 sc they shipped it back to Fred 

eventually all that mone~and that was what Fred 

and Owen were accused of taking, the $17,000 •. 
~-"'~"" 

But you ~ee what happened and - way a.s 

' ~ sa1o, t actually happened, I think c1on't knov·J, 

-. 
rnaybE:' Lil you can check because ~he union had grown 

k.·~-1 

quite big,and men got lacksadaisical,and weren~t 

going to meetings eh? you know y trctsted the 

people and therefore the people that were leading 

OL1t: of 'ch 

behind 

le nn 

,.---, 
.c ~-~:· e · ·ll1 at' s ha Di~ ~::' r1 1i. rlc-~··, H1C1 s 

- - ~---- ' 

t :-o 'Jblerna k e rs 1-~·pr·e 
- - ' 

of tho n'oney 

came eh and all, and split the people that were for 

the c-nadian union and the other ones they had em 

in ere c'or:}·:inslancl they Fmeared it likE~ it ''•loS 

nnion, But act_ually it. 11'/as to get a Cc1nadian 

n to et better conditions here. 

(·\JeLL the" ::_n '=' cnaticnal 'vas tak the bank accounts 

'Ci(J~.1,t:' c~c2· l s an.d t.h_t_:: :m.er1 t. (=::~-~:::a tec1 

'"'n' t 90:tnq to s ," 

hf-? i.~<lic1l ,;:;l.l th.:c l 
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spoke in favour of Fred and Owen. You know, they 

kne\.11 ;;~,~hat 1.·1as being done a-nd . there , .. ,ras nothing 

they could do. 

JUNE: Jmy~vays, there ,,;as quite a lot of hard feeling!j,. 

in the District at the time. Bad friends. 
--~·~~--~-~~~-.,~~~~~-~8-·-~~~"-

s ll that dividing line I think. I've just stopped 

to think, see this was '18. '197 in 1 18. 

and ce was to be no politics, this is what they 

rtec1 in the paper 1 in the anxiliar_y. 'l'hsy figt1:ce•1 

JUNE: They 'verr:: jnst out ·to be a little sc~lect group. 

tever they wanted to do they 

had to get the sanction of the local first, 

l:_hey couldn't c1o anything lJefore they asked the local. 

They could cater to danceE or teas 

time ither going in to ei h2r one of those, ~ersn't 

they. hec~use t y ~ig rea~ .. 

·.__) 
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Poor ron \oro~.:tld come horne from school crying,! you 

J'UNE: Yea, it 'ciCJS too co:1d it happenc:!d Bergie 

says 

oplc· n1o this day now 

running srnooth, my h usbanc1' :c: in -fhere +v- cl CLtJ 

y don't attend meetings. Net 1 e the~~fiP_ 
and if certain groups get in and take 

over-and the ones who are usually che strongest 

to fight for conditions 7you know, 

to have a union meeting now, and how's many's in this 

to half the time, to 

Well, peoplP ge too lox unless there'F a trouble 

come up)and hen they'll 2tick 

ut lik 

like the local un1 and then the next SundBy probably 

the next day, they'd have a meeting on Saturd2y 

Sunday to ave theic local meeting. And they'd go 

and it would be almost the same ones there. So 1. ·'.··= l. 

ey made a rristake you know and didn't hnve the right 

reasoning in their exectuve meeting,there was nobody 

to point it out to them the next day at the local meeting 

21 y ,'·''0 fau,lt. 

'1. l<nC''' t e.'/ c"li('n' t ta)ce an active l:Ja t. 
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Well they always elect6 the IWA union office_ np 

here, once this new gronp take overe moved to Duncan 
who 

so the men/have to attend a union meeting1 have to 

go into 

There's no sub-local meetings ••• 

JUNE: No, ere~s no sub-local meetings anything 

re t>:.) thi.~:: d thit:: is where 

union really grew from this 

District. 

LG: Vliell u ch c1n::a had their o;..;n stJb-local meetings 

Port Re ft·e'v. and they would get together for the loca 1 

meeting in Duncan. But now there's only one meeting 

and that's in Duncan, unless they have a camp meeting 

on the job, you know a meeting on the job action. 

t.hic:1 is ur thing,. and there 1 s no bark on it, my 

EVA: How come mine has bark on it? 

LG: I'm sur~ ~om~body cut tharr out of an axs handle to get 

an~ then they had 

their names on each one. They made a hundred and 

omething of them. 

LG: ~ hundred and something because there was a hundred 

l think it said 125 at the 
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EVA: 

h L To w at exten~r, . one o_f the things that in labour 

history, and you kind of hear from the other side of 

the split is that, the real iRsue'was not trade unionism~ 

but was that the leadership of the IWA was communist. 

And ••• 

That's wh3hey were 

trial that was brought 

(k,~ r..>~Jm••'tk, J 
accused Jf\ Because during the 

up many many times and I'll 

never forget the 

Jt ,he said that 

Judge, Wilsqn, he was no relation, {/a.u;jh kr) 

Fred and Owen had been sold right 

down the road you know, there was no sign of any 

communism or anything else. 

) LG: Don't you think this is the fir~t label that even the 

bosses lik"' to pelt on anybody '"'ho 1·lantc to etand •J.p 

for their ''i(jht~"Ol~ te1kc the oppositr:> ~ior.: of the fence 

you kno',~<'lnt to better concH tion~? 
JvHfl'J : fG, l5'b ~ 

II . f 1/ Ll".URIE: An';· kind of gov·~rnment, its al1vuys eornmu;1:5 ,., 

.v•'"'ll if they ·vere, they did a good job didn't they 

of organi?ing everything I'd say that. There wouldn't 

h0ve br:::en anything if they hadn't., llo unt'on . 

.LG: • , .·,,het'"ler they v;~ere red~ or what they were • 

So ''hr::n thi~ P"pli t~ tooJ..: place did it, ho,,: did it divine 

do-.m in t~rr:·s of th"' comrruni t.y. HOil' many pec-ple \.vent 

_i L'~•~)OcJ'·!o r+ os 1.'"' int~rnational ~nion. 
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'l'he only t!liWJ leaders of the other, they 
It was 

didn't get back in in./ C\bsoh1tely a nE;l'l '(,Ar'!iofl lou::tl. 

LG: You mean the 

And they set. up the \IIUC and they ,,rere officers the~e. 

JUNE: 'I'he onf:.~s that got in too, the HvA, they ·had the 

~ 

you got the money behind yo~ they 

~~anted these ones we had in out. They were fighting 

(~0r1c1 it ior1~, it.: cost them 

a lot of money to break 

In fact we had one of them~ 

,Jubinvi ll ,- ;', '·1<:1f' in the 1\\l'A here,and the bosses 

t hi:;- C>l_it, Thi nt:'!gotiation ··Je just had, h<?' s 

si ttin·~- " 

off. ;, l_ot of therr,, Don't you think soLi 

LG: Yea, th~t's true ike you said about the split. 

C!'c' that joined the amd.liary, you l:no'v, 

peop l r::, ~(\".c. t~ r..~c:; ttl rl n e ·\re r to take any active part 

or join union, join the auxiliary,~or their husban~~ 

weren•t activ union memhers either previous to thic 

s ~h~n or t~~e any active pact. 
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JUNE: L~ my youngest brother hadn't been in tha woods 

that long and he was impres8ed, nobody was gomng to 

tell him anything. Of course all our family was IWA 

'cept these guys got a hold of, well they were WIUC'ers. 

"' .v And oh we had one H of a ro'" at home with my younger 

brother. There was Bill, a few of these guys got a 

hold of Alvin,and they were going up to strikebreak 

at, that wa~ at Iron River eh? And my brother'ls 
L. 

Neil and Bud and Dad_and the whole crew sat hiro down 

.' ' 

and said 'look bey, before you ever g~t involv~d in 1 d N 

lk $a g s I II You ~ (A~ S" C9 1'\ • f Jell rne..- ~ ha f JD 0 r 

~LG: 

this you bette~~ kno~,.J 1v'hat you're doing'. /\They sat 

him down, " th~y say~ you go there and you're blackened 
AI 

for life, you know, cause it cau~ed friction even in 

guys,you kno·~and Alvin was the youngest and it w~s 

were friendc 

don't forget these things you l:now~\0"'>~~ 

a lot of problems. A lot of people th~ t9 • ~ ~ 
for years, broke their friendships. r~ 

on and I ~unss so~Q men WAnt back to work. 

J"UNE: The L·U' ·-•~<: (Joing tc cross the~ pickc::t line. 

JUNE: Yea. Th""Y ·.vet-0' goir1g to cross t!)eJT: you knmv. And you 

never l through a picket line. laughter 
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LG: No matter who it is. 

JUNE: Yea, and I can't really remember, Nils would kno~.~t, 

and Ralph would know 1what it was all about. But I 

know 1that was just one incident that it happened, 

it caused a lot of heartache and problems. 

SD: Was there violence? 

JUNE: Oh year There 1vas some threatened violence and 

different things eh? And the~e was lots of fistfights. 

And lots of tension. 

LAURIE: Well tenFion and a lot of~. 

JUNE: And it's Bomething that I don't think anybody ••• 

tape blank here 

LG: ••. the Parliament Bwildings That's 

\\ 

history being made right there. And thousands of 

people in the P rovinee silently echoed t.hese ,,,1ord s. 

Not a beef from twenty truckers after they were finally 

l·:taded into car..s in spite. of twelve miles of driving 

,; .. \\ 
rain in an op·~n truck .... A member of the parade 0urrounding 

the parliament buildings watching trembling stenographers 

through thl? ·vindow;::: said 'I bet they think the bloody 

~evolution has come'. The overcautiousnes~ of the 

Mayor of Victoria ~hose efforts to get McCulley Point 
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Barracks; were mo-f1ua+ec.!;, by -a desire to protect the 

hygiene of Victoria. Although they were 

compelled to sleep on hard and bare floors very few 

of the gals on the trek accepted billets 

/( 

offered by trek supporters in Victoria and' Nanaimo. 
)c 

\\ . 
Never m1nd the merchandise, he told employees. 

\' 
reports the profound concern of the Hudson Bay 

management for their dear employees during the 

recent H-lA trel.:- to the CapitoL C:::;lling the 

employees together before the union paraders arrived. 

the manager told them to save themselves and never 

mind the merchandise 1 if the strikers started smashing 

l . 1"/ 
t ungs up. laughter. 

EVA: I'd have had myself a fur coat. laughter. 

LG: Soon after the fuses blew and the lights went out. 

The t"evolution ~·Jas on. laughter. 

EVA: I bet ~>Je. did Fcare the daylights out of them. 

\V/n,J,c., LAURIE: you think of it the people just stare.A 

when '·le '1ere going do"t·m in the cars~ 

voices; \Jell, c·'e '·''?re ''"'alking, ~~>T&lking to Victoria. 

',EVA: There' E: a pict:..u::·r::- some71/here, I' 11 tell ycl1, ycu haven't 

got th:1t 1-.c, '·, 'i·· (Jave me one, Liversedge, 

LG: Look ell 'v' r-s' !"-: a picture 

EVl'.: I gu•.:>Ff' I'm in t:hece too. 

LAURIE: How ccm0 the top is torn off? 

.' ' 
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LG: I guess it got caught in the door or something. I 

had opened- lfrtiYliYied ,/-up w'lfh ~ pinking shears 

but it was, nothing seriou8 was affected. Oh, it 

~.vas 

LAURIE: 

June 22, 1946. The 15th ~oJas when we 

37 Day Strike Ends in Victori~ 
JUNE: My mother took me down there to celebrate my birthday 

What a little mother.· Gee .. Go: Did the "omen march at the front? 

LAURIE: Oh yea, we 1..rere ••• 

JUNE: That's her right there. 

LG: And Mrs. Olson, June's.(Ylttlher-m~lau.J. 

JUNE: Yea, Nils's mum and my sister 

LAURIE: Can you eee your picture there? 

LG: Didn't I have a better picture in that •.• 

LAURIE: ':vho lovere the girls that were carrying that 

banner? I know one of them was my friend Vi from 

Duncan. And I forget who the other girl was. 

JUNE: Hhat paper is this in? 

LAURIE: I don't know. "5he'c;,. ror11 /t' · 

tape blank~ 
~~~· 

LG: ""'JObF: for all, the take home pay counts] 

SD: 

(iA: 
LG: 

I 
IV'l.A .Auxiliary for a ne'." status for our worr.en. 

I cao' t r0.menrber what I had on. la11ghter. 

Pant~. Anyway. Did you say you didn't wear pants. 

.. f 
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Sure you got pants. Just look at you. Defin/1-c.ly 

pants. 

MARY That was wann \veather too 

LG: Hot June, yes but it rained like a son of a gun. 

LAURIE: Oh yes, it was raining. I know cause our car 

We've both got pants on. 

Luefl fha.+'-s UJA~ ;t-~arCJI tT Somewhere. If Mt:~.-d e rn en fr oYl • . . 

LG: 

JUNE: '", .•lost 

their figLtre.s aflc:J <:. -/Mff 

LG: Right. There was an article on that. Oh Mary do 

you want ••• Is there a picture of Sweeney Cooperas~ 

in there.J 

She was: her-L 01.f ike kfjlnnwJ~. 
EVA: She was internationally kno,.;n for being active working 

in the auxiliary, well in the labour movement, 1942, 
A-~me. Bu 11-&f '? 

LG: I rene T,'lea ve-r:, 

EVP,: Well anyway, she came to talk J here.> and they ~¥ere just 

starting)! ~on't know what year she came»but anywa~ 

there was no houses eitherjand I only had tbe two rooms 

an~ Bertha did have ouite a nice home. So we Hjalmer 

Bergen came to me first and I said I can't put her up 

here, I ~ai~ the~e's only one bedroom and Fred and I 

.' ' 
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sleep in the kitchen • J • as 1r.: ~s. The kids had the 

So he said well r~ll go and see Bertha. 

So he went to see Bertha and Bertha was terrified. 

She said, I'll tell you what I'll do, she can stay 

re~but you have to pretend that you are the owner 

got through the day, the two days 

but we had that meeting and there wasn't hardly 

ar1yhody show up. It was only Bertha and I about 

the only ones tha-t sh01...Y•3d up. -;11t I c3on' t J,nm•J 

at she was speaking of but she thought 

I -,_.;as pn-:·tty stupid~I'll admit that. But it 

was ••• that's a long time ago. 

spiritual advisor to Madam Chiang Kai Shak, he 

b;J c 1~ 

was really cle~er. I don't know where they are now. 

N°V0r hear~ from them since. But there's been a lot 

of interestinq p~ople come in .•• 

1 i:: i nl· <--Yould, he ,,,auld remember probably more 

t of peopl(:o •.• 

Ralp and I went 1 ~e took our Pon,and he 
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LG: No it wa8 '46. 

EVA: My first dance at Lake Cowichan. I attenoed ••. Fred 

wouldn' t have thought anything ,;tou Know., of it but you 

should have seen the looks I got when I got 

there. There was logger's boots, there was everything 

there 7but me in a long slinky black evening gown, no 

backing, spike heel shoes walking along the track? 

and you know, up through the bushes to get to this 

place. I didn't know where I'd got to, I had 

no idea ,.,here it was. Nobody attended ctn~t'fhm~ ,;, --p,~ clolJJ4-

' 
they had sweat~rs and skirts or. 

LG: Well, they '.•mre '•lhat they had. 

EV/',: -lvtp t:>~.f1ht!- pu:.urccutl(J'-(jOUhaol-{D Pit on b1ock!'; 

looking at n.1e a~ if I 1-.ra~ .something from ancther 

camp. 

JUNE: I ~·rent to dances at the picket cump. It '#asn't 

very jjg but there were always dances there. 

Remercbec the •·JOod piles that sat on the verandah? 

aemember one night Neil and Andy Bell had a fight anrl 

LG: 

lher~ ~aP wood flyin0 ~very which way. 

~+-
hao a at 

the picket cawp and '·las a r•'?nl, it must hav<=> been 

t} 1 t~ r::cJl clr, 1 r~j <J~~.t: o ::nH'l the -voor''":n brouqht the 
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baskets and then they picked par~1e~. 1 and it was 

Mrs. Olsen who we dian It think \.VOUld do anything, 

but did she have Archie for a partner, 

and here she had a little bottle of liquor in her 

basket for her· partner7 and he was the most' popular 

and you really needed it that night. 

EVA: Do you remember the Supreme Court.~this is not 

for the rrcorc'l . ...._ 

ENDENDENDENDENDEND 
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